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Lovett members denounce the enemy to any who dared to cross the war-torn Lovett quad last week. 

Women's basketball coach 
resigns amid complaints 
by Tony Tran and Amy Jeter 

Rice's women's basketball head 
coach Mike Dunavant announced 
April 7 he would resign at the end of 
June, unearthing allegations about 
his coaching abilities and allegations 
of sexual harassment. 

Dunavant, who compiled a 42-68 
record in four years at Rice Univer-
sity, said the main reason for his 
resignation was his family. "I have a 
newborn baby boy, and I want to 
spend some time with him," he said. 

He also felt it was time for him to 
move on after failing to create a win-
ning program. "Everywhere I have 
coached, on every level, my teams 
have won in three years or less," he 
said. "The bottom line is that we just 
weren't winning." 

His career record stands at 144-

Faculty adds Martin Luther King Day to academic calendar 
by Sara Maurer 

Faculty approved the addition of 
an academic holiday to honor the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. to the 
1994-95 and 1995-96 calendars at a 
meeting Monday afternoon. Begin-
ning the year after next, Rice Univer-
sity students and faculty will begin 
the spring term on the Tuesday after 
the new holiday. 

While faculty members voiced no 
opposition to the addition of a Martin 
Luther King Day, they did express 
reservations about the subtraction of 
one class day from the spring semes-
ter, which already is shorter than the 
fall semester. 

In order to compensate for the 

day lost by the new holiday, faculty 
members suggested an amendment 
to the calendar that would lessen 
spring break by one day. President 
George Rupp suggested that such a 
compensation might be in order, 
since it would demonstrate the sig-
nificance of Martin Luther King Day. 
However, the amendment failed by a 
vote of 25-23. 

The push for Rice's observance of 
Martin Luther King Day began last 
year with a petition originating in the 
English Department, according to 
Robert Curl, a chemistry professor 
and member of the ad hoc commit-
tee formed to consider the petition's 
request After discussing the issue, 
the committee recommended that 
Martin Luther King Day be observed 

as a university-wide holiday. 
Curl said he was "very pleased" 

with the vote. He felt the concur-
rence of the holiday with the last day 
of break between semesters would 
not be a big detraction to the impor-
tance of the holiday. 

"Of course I would prefer that 
people be back [from break] to cel-
ebrate, but it's not easy to judge what 
will actually happen," Curl said. "At 
least it's a statement that Rice cares. 
Even though it would be logical to 
start classes on a Monday, we're go-
ing to observe Martin Luther King 
Day and start on Tuesday." 

Alisha Sanders, undergraduate 
representative to the ad hoc commit-
tee on Martin Luther King Day and a 
Brown College senior, emphasized 

the committee's hope for a univer-
sity-wide holiday that would include 
a day off for staff. 

"Students can always just skip 
classes and go to celebrations around 
the city" on Martin Luther King Day, 
she said 

"The staff doesn't have that op-
tion. They have to stay at work." 

Curl explained that wh ile the co m-
mittee recommended that the day be 
made a staff holiday as well, "those 
things are considered by a different, 
channel." 

The Benefit Time Committee, 
which considers factors involved in 
holidays, vacation time, and sick days 
for Rice staff, is currently looking 
into the possibility of Martin Luther 
King Day as a staff holiday, Curl said. 

Rice hosts 675 students for national forensics tourney 
by Sanjit Ganguli 

The nation's top collegiate speak-
ers convened at Rice University this 
weekend as Rice's student speech 
and debate team hosted the Ameri-
can Forensic Association National 
Individual Events Tournament 

The entire tournament was spon-
sored and run by the George R Brown 
Forensic Society. This year was the 
first year that the national finals were 
held in the Southwest and at a school 
without a speech department 

The 675 students from 115 col-
leges and universities competed in 
three rounds ofvarious speaking and 
interpretive events. 

The six speech events included 
impromptu, extemporaneous, com 
munication analysis, informative, 
persuasive, and after-dinner speak-
ing, while the interpretation category 
involved prose, dramatic, dramatic 
duo, poetry and program oral 
interpretion. 

The theme of this year's tourna-
ment was "Nationalism," in response 
to the revolutionary events currently 
occurring around the world. 

"During this competition each of 
us has the opportunity to be among 
the most talented young people in 

. the country. Each of us, competitors, 
coaches, and judges, has the knowl-
edge that qualification for the AFA-
NIET is a statement about the indi-
vidual excellence of each performer," 
said Michael T. Nicolai, chair of the 
AFA-NIET National Committee. 

Participants in each of these indi-
vidual and dual events represented 
the best in the country and had to 
meet qualification requirements to 
compete in this national tournament. 

These qualifications required that 
they place at least among the top 
three at three prior tournaments or 
be ranked in the top three at a district 
tournament 

"This tournament went very well. 
It brought a lot of national exposure 
to Rice. We heard nothing but good 
things about our campus and how 
professional the students were," said 
Alex Dominguez, a team member 
and Brown College junior. 

Bradley University, from Peoria, 
111., won first place in the overall 
school sweepstakes category and 
continued its streak since 1980. 

The College of DuPage, from 
Chicago, was second, Kansas State 
University placed third, and the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin finished 
fourth. Rice finished 14th in the over-
all category. 

Rice made an impressive show-
ing in the individual standings, how-
ever, represented by three speakers 
in elimination rounds in impromptu 
and five competitors in extempora-
neous speaking. 

Lovett College senior Brad Smith 
finished fourth overall in the im-
promptu division, while Will Rice 
College junior Meredith Weiss 
moved to semifinals. Brown senior 
Michael Hawes finished in the 
quarterfinal round. 

Weiss, Smith, Baker College jun-
iors Joe Grinstein and Peter John-
son, and Wiess College sophomore 
Joey Coffey all made it to quarterfinals 
in extemporaneous speaking. 

Funds for the tournament came 
from the forensic society's budget 
and from revenue produced by the 
one high school and two college tour-
naments it hosted this year. In addi-
tion, schools were required to pay a 

Tournament participant Laurie Holm competes in the prose quaterfinals. 

registration fee to compete. The 
Texas Intercollegiate Forensic Asso-
ciation also donated $560 to help de-
fray costs. Texaco provided consid-

erable help with various supplies and 
service. Guy Yates, West Texas State 
University tournament director, su-
pervised the preparations. 

152 after 11 seasons, including head 
coaching stints at Virginia Common-
weal th Univers i ty and Virginia 
Wesleyan College before coming to 
Rice. 

But members of the women's team 
indicated that his resignation was 
prompted by their complaints to Ath-
letic Director Bobby May about 
Dunavant'scoaching techniquesand 
treatment of players. 

One source close to the team said 
t h e en t i re b a s k e t b a l l t eam ap-
proached May with an ultimatum. 
"[The team) said that if nothing hap-
pened, thennoneofthe players would 
return," the source said. 

Dunavant disputed that version 
of events, saying he received another 
coaching offer three weeks before 
the announcement and tendered his 
resignation a week later. 

"I turned in my resignation my-
self," he said. "I didn't get any pres-
sure from Bobby May to resign." 
Dunavant denied any knowledge of a 
meeting between players and May. 

May was full of praise for the de-
parting coach. 

"The last four years under Mike 
have seen major improvement in our 
women's basketball program," he 
said. "He helped bring the team to a 
higher level, and we wish him the 
best in his future endeavors." 

May declined to commentfurther. 
"Mike resigned. That 's all there is to 
it," he said. 

In addition to complaints about 
Dunavant's coaching style, some play-
ers mentioned discontent with his 
treatmentofthempersonally. Claims 
of verbal and physical sexual harass-
ment were repeated by three sources. 

One player described a specific 
situation in which Dunavant alleg 
edly put his hand on the leg of a 
player with a bandaged thigh and 
said, "You know, that's the closest 
I've ever come to touching your . . / ' 

Another source claimed most of 
Dunavant's offensive behavior was 
in the form of sexual advances, but 
said team members had kept quiet 
about it because they were afraid 
they would lose their scholarships if 
they spoke out against the coach. 

T h i s year people were seriously 
thinking about transferring, so they 
thought they had nothing to lose [by 
talkingto M a y ] a n o t h e r source said. 

In response to this concern , 
Dunavant said that a coach can only 
revoke scholarships for academic 
reasons and that athletes were in-
formed of this upon accepting such 
aid. 

According to one player, team 
members had not come forward with 
this information previously because 
older players "blew it off." However, 
the influx of young players on this 
year's team made Dunavant's behav-
ior an issue. 

"The sex thing was more because 
of the younger players because of 
the shock that they had," the player 
said. "They are away from home, 
playing basketball for a college team, 
and the sexual comments that he 
made just shocked them." 

A former Rice basketball player 
c o r r o b o r a t e d t h e r e p o r t s of 
Dunavant's behavior. 

"Mostly they were comments— 
sexual fantasies involving players," 

fc she said. "It's really bad because you 
w get 18-year-old girls who look up to 
® himandaresupposedtorespecthim, 
5 and then he is telling them that he 
5 wants to sleep with t h e m He would 

have group discussions with the team 
about sex." 

T h e former player said that 
Dunavant commented on player's sex 
lives and that, as the season pnv 
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The Thresher has a public mandate to provide the information 
the student body needs to make informed decisions during their 
years at Rice. We ran on a platform which promised to carry the 
trust placed in us by the student body to new lengths of profes-
sionalism and competence. This means a willingness not only to 
stay up all night once or twice a week, but the determination to 
ask hard questions and to try to provide answers to questions 
that may not be popular, but that must be asked if we are to live in 
a secure and just campus community. 

We have started our term by printing in this week's paper 
several stories that address some of these difficult issues and that 
ask some of these hard questions. Printing the response of the 
campus police to questions about how they plan to avoid future 
incidents of racial discrimination, calling former coaches to con-
front them with accusations about their behavior toward student-
athletes, and printing letters about the treatment of racial stereo-
types, is honestly not how we expected to spend our first night as 
Editors-in-Chief in the Thresher office. 

We knew when we ran for this position, however, that all of 
these issues would at one time or another have to be addressed 
by the Thresher because they are issues that we as students must 
address in our lives. While we did not expect to handle these 
three sensitive issues on our first night we want to personally 
assure our readers, by way of introduction and as an assumption 
of the trust placed in us, that we will relentlessly continue to seek 
and explore such controversies as is necassary for the fulfillment 
of our duties. The Rice community deserves nothing less than 
the hardest questions we can muster and the courage to publish 
the truth as we discover it 
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Trasher classified ad perpetuates Asian 
stereotypes, brings in outside press 
To the editors, 

On 1 April 1993, an item published 
in the Rice Trasherwas brought to my 
attention by John Chang, a graduate 
student enrolled at Texas Southern 
University. Located on the back page, 
the item read, "LOVELY ORIENTAL 
LADIES DESIRE to be mailorder 
brides for respectable financially stable 
American men. Guaranteed meek, 
submissive, sexually adept Perfect 
for your Asian fetish. Great cultural-
exchange opportunity. Campus con-
tact Dave @ xxx-xxxx." Mr. Chang 
urged me to join with him to protest 
the publication of the item. I agreed. 

As a member of the Asian-Ameri-
can community in Houston for over 
twelve years, I join with Mr. Chang in 
protesting the in sensitivity of the Rice 
Trasher for perpetuating long-stand-
ing stereotypes about Asian Ameri-* 
cans. That there is a notable absence 
of stereotypes about African-Ameri-
cans and Latinos in the Trasherevwces 
principles of self-censure that did not 
include, or were not invoked to attack, 
derogatory stereotypes about Asian 
Americans. Ostensibly, to the staff of 
the Rice Trasher, stereotypes about 
Asian-Americans are acceptable on a 
level that stereotypes about African-
Americans and Latinos are not 

Since I believe that stereotypes 
about any ethnic group are inappro-
priate, insensitive, and ultimately 

harmful, I join with Mr. Chang in call-
ing for a formal apology by the staff of 
the Rice Trasher. 

Although it might be argued that 
the intention of the item was to poke 
fun at those men who subscribed to 
such stereotypes of Asian women, in-
tention and effect are nonetheless dif-
ferent things. The effect of the item is 
to perpetuate ethnic stereotypes when 
clearly no other ethnic stereotypes 
are acceptable. 

THE EDITOR 

Letters 

However, despite our agreement 
on the nature of the objection, Mr. 
Chang and I disagree on a fundamen-
tal point—where the issue should be 
addressed. Mr. Chang made the item 
in the Trasher known to the Houston 
media on the following day, Fri., Apr.2 
1993. That day, at least two television 
news crews descended onto Rice, in-
terviewing people related to the issue, 
myself included. 

After having consulted a number 
of different people for advice, includ-
ing Dr. John Brelsford, Cathi Clack, 
and Dr. Edward Cox, I arrived at the 
conclusion that the offensive item in 
the Trasher should be dealt with by 

Rice University itself, without inter-
ference from an outside authority. 

I stated to the press my objections 
to the item, but I also stated that "as a 
member of the Rice community, I feel 
that Mr. Chang has overstepped his 
imagined responsibilities by making 
this issue known to the media abroad. 
Although it is vitally important to real-
ize the subtleties of discrimination 
against Asian-Americans everywhere, 
the Rice community is capable of, and 
has the right to, deal with these issues 
without outside assistance. 

We have awide variety of resources 
to tap when we deal with these deli-
cate issues; and, consequently, the 
insensitive remarks published by the 
Rice Trasher are strictly internal mat-
ters. Although we sincerely appreci-
ate Mr. Chang's concerns, we would 
Eke for people to realize that Rice 
University has an active, politically 
conscious minority community that is 
fully capable of mobilizing action on 
our own." 

I hope the Wee community will 
respond quickly and surely to ask for 
a formal apology from the staff of the 
Trasher and a retraction of the anti-
quated and demeaning stereotypes 
propagated by the item they pub-
lished. 

Tony Chen 
Brown '94 

'Asian fetish' adressed at particular people 
To the editors: 

We are writing in response to the 
controversy involving the recent pub-
lication of The Rice Trasher. We un-
derstand that some people on and off 
campus were offended by a fake clas-
sified ad regarding Asian women that 
appeared on the back page of The 
Trasher. 

First, we would like to emphasize 
the nature of The Trasher, a publica-
tion with a long history at Rice. Its 
purpose is to provide biting humor 
and a satirical look at campus issues. 
The advertisement in question—as 
well as everything else in The 
Trasher—must be read in the context 
of this satirical tradition. We believe 
that most Rice students understand 
the nature of The Trasher. Since people 
from outside the Rice community may 
be unfamiliar with The Trasher and, 
being unacquainted with campus is-
sues, would not understand many of 
the jokes, The Trasher is not distrib-
uted beyond the hedges. 

We would also like to clarify the 
object of the ad's ridicule. It was not 
Asian women. Some male Rice stu-
dents seem to have the "Asian fetish" 
described in the ad, dating primarily 
or exclusively Asian-American fe-

males. This habit has been a perennial 
topic of conversation among many 
Asian-Americans on campus and is 
common knowledge among many 
Rice students of all ethnicities. The 
advertisement was intended to poke 
fun at the people who have the "fe-
tish," and particularly at one past pub-
lic figure who fits into this category. 
We also intended to satirize actual 
advertisements which appear in other 
publications. We believe that most 
students were able to discern the in-

tent of the advertisement 
In printing the ad, we did not in-

tend to perpetuate negative stereo-
types about any ethnic group; in fact, 
we intended to ridicule such stereo-
types. Although we do not regret run-
ning the fake ad, we do regret the fact 
that some people misinterpreted the 
ad and that some felt that by printing 
it we did, in fact, perpetuate stereo-
types. 

The staff of The Rice Trasher 

Sarcasm misinterpreted 
To the Editor, 

It appears the fake "Oriental La-
dies" backpage ad in The Rice Trasher 
has offended some members of the 
Rice and larger Houston community. 
As its author, I would like to offer an 
explanation of its content and my 
motives for writing it 

The ad made use of an ethnic ste-
reotype and some people have found 
this use offensive. I believe there are 
three types of joke that make use of 
such stereotypes: jokes that use them 
maliciously to injure an ethnic group, 
jokes that use them to poke fun at 
groups without harmful intent and 

jokes that use them to mock offensive 
beliefs and the stereotypes them-
selves. The first type are clearly unac-
ceptable. The second are debatable, 
because they rely on and propagate 
unfair stereotypes even with no harm 
intended. They are acceptable only if 
their audience is an ideal one, enlight-
ened enough to view group distinc-
tions as irrelevant and laugh without 
believing the stereotype. They prob-
ably shouldn't be published even in a 
fake newspaper. TTie third type I don't 
consider offensive at all; they cast ste-
reotypes or offensive opinions in an 

see Trasher, page 3 
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Carroll's play misportrays Irish Republican Army killers 
To the editors: 

I have just seen the Rice Players' 
production of Dean Michael Carroll's 
play "Bad Moon on the Rise". 1 am 
disturbed that the Players and others 
seem to have accepted its propaganda 
so uncritically. If die play is not quite 
an apologia for the terrorist activities 
ofthe so-called Irish Republican Army, 
it comes perilously close. 

As an Englishman, I don't want to 
discuss the play or to defend past 
British policies in Ireland. I just want 
to tell you what happened a week or 
two ago in the town of Warrington in 
northwest England. Many of you may 
not have heard about it; it merited 
only a one-paragraph story in Time 
magazine, for instance. What follows 
is a precis of reports in the Manchester 

Rape scenes unnecessarily 
include senseless violence 
To the Editors: 

Sexism—when will this loophole 
end and what is it doing on this cam-
pus? I'd like to begin by commending 
the actors and actresses of the Sid 
Richardson production, the Man of La 
Mancha. The play was very effectively 
done, in fact it was so effective that I 
was forced to leave midway through 
the production. I am not here to argue 
the fact that the musical has a very 

Tell me what is wrong with our society that 
people think it <4wasn't that bad" to watch 
a woman be forcefully handicapped in so 
many ways? What is not that bad about 
the pain, the confusion, and the 
debilitation of the soul that occurs with 
such a crime as rape? 

powerful and positive message: Dream 
the impossible dream and someday 
your dreams will become reality. This 
is all fine for the noble and brave Don 
Quixote. However, who will speak up 
for the woman who was battered and 
brutally raped by five men? 

I sat, as did about 30 other stu-
dents, and watched a very violent and 
drawn out scene in which Aldonza / 
Dulcinea was brutally beaten and 
raped. After talking to many students 
about the matter, some people re-
sponded with "butitwasn't that bad! It 
was just a play!" I only wish I could say 
the same thing while watching this 
horrifying scene—"it was only a play". 

The fact is that this violent scene 
has become a reality for millions of 
women around the world, thousands 
of women in America, and hundreds 
of women at Rice University. In fact, it 
saddens me to know that if every 
woman who has experienced the hor-
ror of rape were to wear a red shirt for 
a day, this campus would be abundant 
with the color red. Not to say that 
every survivor was assaulted on this 
campus, however,it cannot be ignored 
that sexual assault is a problem every-
where, on every campus—including 
ours. 

Rape is a very serious crime that 
affects victims so deeply that the 
wounds can only begin to be healed 
overyears. It is a crime that is commit-
ted out of anger and out of the need to 
gain power over a situation and/or a 
person. I was very frightened to see 
this on this campus and it left me 
feeling much more than helpless. 

I am not here to state that we need 

sages involve something negative it is 
crucial that they be reasonably justi-
fied. 

It seems that in our society "mon-
key see, monkey do" is a common 
practice for many people. Therefore, 
it is necessary that if we see injustice 
committed we must see the punish-
ment—even though punishment 
rarely follows injustice in "real life", 
especially in something as debilitat-
ing as rape. 

The scene that I encountered in 
the Man of La Mancha was very pow-
erful, very horrifying, and very real to 
me. However, after talking to the pro-
ducer (who was extremely open to my 
comments) I am still not convinced 
that a scene such as that was neces-
sary or even productive in such a con-
text What I saw on stage was mock-
ery, a joke to the men, a little party at 
the slight expense of one woman. 

I want desperately to know why 
this is "not bad" to watch for many 
people and I can only hope that any-
one seeing a scene such as this will 
have half the response that I experi-
enced. Tell me what is wrong with our 
society that people think it "wasn't 
that bad" to watch a woman be force-
fully handicapped in so many ways? 
What is not that bad about the pain, 
the confusion, and the debilitation of 
the soul that occurs with such a crime 
as rape? Answer that question for me 
and maybe you can help me to under-
stand the things that occur right un-
der our noses every day. 

Amy Scurria 
Hanszen '95 

Trasher 
from page 2 

extremeand absurd way in order to 
make targets of people who hold such 
beliefs. I find this mockery to be an 
excellent weapon against bigots and 
use it frequently. 

My fake ad falls into the third cat-
egory. The intention and effect was to 
mock real ads of this sort, the people 
who might respond to them, a com 
mon stereotype of Asian women, and 
a peculiar trait that many Rice males 
seem to exhibit If the effect was also 
to offend some people, I suggest they 
look beyond the mere existence of the 
stereotype and look to the manner in 
which it was used. Negative stereo-
types can be used to positive or neu-
tral effect; that is the basis for any 
parody of offensive views. Objection 
to their use in any form whatsoever 
has the potential to prevent the power-

ful tools of satire and sarcasm from 
being used where they are needed 
most Consider that many municipali-
ties have banned Mark Twain's Huck-
leberry Finn because of its negative 
portrayal of black Americans and use 
of the word "nigger," without looking 
deeper to see the slightly more subtle 
uses to which the portrayals and lan-
guage were put Of course I don't 
think a seven-line joke bears any rela-
tion to a fine work of literature, but 
they have both offended someone, at 
sometime, and foressentially the same 
reasons. 

I explicitly do not apologize for 
writing the fake "Oriental Ladies" ad. 
It needs no apology. 

John Tolle 
SRC '93 

Editors Note: At Chen's request, normal 
Thresher policy disallowing response to let-
ters prior to their publication was broken to 
allow the editors ofthe Trasher to respond 

Guardian. 
Two bombs went off on a Saturday 

morning in the crowded shopping 
center of Warrington. The bombs had 
been placed in cast-iron litter bins 

The IRA has admitted responsibility 
for placing the bombs. 

The Irish government is to send a 
senior minister to Jonathan Ball's fu-
neral as an expression of the wide-

censorship on this campus. As a com 
position major at Shepherd School, 
censorsh ip would be grinding against 
everything I believe in...the freedom 
to express oneself honestly through 
art The power of art is a beautiful and 
wonderfiil thing, however, it can also 
be a very frightening thing. I believe 
very strongly in using art to send mes-
sages to people up front or sublimi-
nally. I also believe that if these mes-

Carroll's play would have us believe that 
the IRA terrorists are just noble patriots 
fighting for a united Ireland who perhaps 
go a little too far. No, they are psychopaths 
for whom killing has become an end in 
itself. 

(trash cans' in American terminol-
ogy) so thatdeadly shrapnel would be 
produced in the explosions. The sec-
ond bomb was timed to cause maxi-
mum injury to people fleeing from the 
first The first bomb blew apart a three-
year-old boy, Jonathan Ball. In the 
second explosion a 12-year-old boy, 
Tim Parry, had most of hisonce-hand-
some face blown away and his skull 
fractured. Fifty people were injured. 

FAIRFAX 

spread revulsion throughout the Irish 
Republic at what is being perpetrated 
under its name. An Irish government 
spokesman was quoted as saying "we 
share the outrage at this atrocity and 
are anxious to show our concern and 
underline the rejection here of the 
IRA" 

The Bishop of Warrington said of 
the victims: "Pictures of these people 
should be sent to America and people 

there should be told this is what some 
of you are funding. LookatitSeewhat 
you have done.' It is terrible." 

The Warrington bombs are only 
the latest in a long line of IRA atroci-
ties, both in England and in Northern 
Ireland. Equally hideous outrages 
have been perpetrated by Irish FVot-
estant extremists, and the violence 
has fed on itself for decades. 

Carroll's play would have us be-
lieve that the IRA terrorists are just 
noble patriots fighting for a united 
Ireland who perhaps go a little too far. 
No, they are psychopaths for whom 
killing has become an end in itself. It 
should be evident to any rational per-
son, as it clearly is to the Irish govern-
ment, that the IRA's activities only 
impede and delay any possibility of a 
united Ireland. Persons who wish to 
see the unification of Ireland should, 
for that very reason, if not for reasons 
of common humanity, refrain from 
sentimentalizing the hideous and 
pointless violence of the IRA. 

Paul Stevenson 
Associate Professor of Physics 

and Associate of Brown College 

Ctccf>o6at(£ 
HEALTHY MALES WANTED AS SEMEN DONORS 

Fairfax Cryobank needs healthy young men as semen donors. Excellent 
Compensation; Help Infertile Couples; Confidentiality Ensured; Ages 18 

to 35. Located in the Texas Medical Center. Call 799-993/. 

Booz'Allen & Hamilton Inc. 
is seeking 

Rice University 
1993 graduates 

to work as 
Consultants 

Booz*Allen & Hamilton Inc. is a leading international management 
consulting firm working with companies to define and analyze 
complex issues, develop strategic solutions and implement them. 

The Consultant position offers a wide range of experience with 
diverse professionals in a demanding business environment. It 
provides a solid and prestigious background for graduate business 
education and future career growth. Candidates should have 
outstanding records of academic achievement and prior exposure to 
the business environment. 

We are seeking Candidates for the Energy and Chemical Practice in 
the Dallas office. 

Interested Candidates should send resume, undergraduate transcript 
and test scores (e.g., SAT, GMAT, GRE) by May 7. Please include 
address(es) and telephone number(s) at which you can be reached 
during May and June. Send to: 

Fran Haltom 
Booz* Allen & Hamilton Inc. 
901 Main Street, Suite 6500 

Dallas, Texas 75202 

BOOZ* ALLEN & HAMILTON INC. 

We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
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Sid Richardson needs to explore new protest techniques for the '90s 
by Jym Schwartz 

While it would be unseemly for a 
graduate studentto becomeembroiled 
in an inter-college war, I have always 
been opposed to the rasing of fences 
and walls anywhere. So as an expres-
sion of my support for Sid Rich's posi-
tion on the far side of what looks like 
a pretty ugly fence, I offer a roundup of 

RATE 
the latest protest techniques which 
may come in handy. 

You see,back in theold days people 
used to stage sit-ins or have hunger 
strikes. But this is the 1990's, and 
such methods are, shall we say, pass£. 
Besides, on this campus a sit-in would 
be mistaken for a class and not eating 
CK food for a week sounds pretty 
good to mostoftheundergrads I know. 

Instead, 1 recommend SRC War 
Cabinet fly in a herd of rabid wilde-
beest from Africa. Then it would be a 
simple matter of placing them on one 
side of the fence and firing a gun into 
the air. Of course, this would have to 
be done in the middle of the night in 
order to prevent the arrival of the herd 
from being associated with any guilty 
parties. The beauty of this plan is that 
there's no need to dispose of the wilde-
beests; CK will take care of 
that.("Wildebeestburgers again! 
MmmmrrO 

There's a craze catching on in In-
dia, which might come in handy here. 
It was started recently by four art 
students who (and this is absolutely 
true) hijacked an Air Indiaflight They 

Do you have 

an Opinion? 

Write! 
We have writing posi-

tions available in Op/Ed 
and elsewhere and letters 

are always welcome. 
Stories can be submitted 
on Macintosh disks or by 

e-mail 
(Thresher@ricevm 1) 
Do it. People will like you. 

r Yes! ^ 
We have 
student 
airfares 

Costa Rica $139* 
London $250* 

f 

Paris 
Frankfurt 
Moscow 
Tokyo 

$295* 
$200* 
$409* 
$380* 

•Abcve fares are each way from Hous-
ton based on roundtrip pi/chase. Re-
strictions apply Taxes not included. One 
way fares slishtly higher. 

Council Have 
2000 Guadalupe St. 
Austin, TX 78705 

512-472-4931 
We issue Eura Hp asses 

on-the-spot! 

brought with them a bottle which they 
claimed contained a powerful explo-
sive, demanding to talk with the col-
lege administration and local govern-
ment, or else. Well, it turned out the 
bottle was actually filled with a mildly 
flammable liquid, and when the pas-
sengers figured it out, they beat the 
living you-know-what out of the hi-
jackers. So maybe it wasn't such a 
good idea. The lesson here is that if 
you're going to hijack a plane, don't fly 
Air India; they're a tough crowd. 

The SRC War Cabinet might also 
want to get a hold of the two jokers 
from England who have claimed re-
sponsibility for many of the "crop for-
mations." If you're not up on your 
cults, allow me to explain: For many 
years farmers in England have found 
large circles of crops crushed flat, as if 
something large had landed there. 
Some of these patterns were pretty 
elaborate, and many people who spent 
their childhoods in wicker baskets 
began to believe these were signals 
from extraterrestrials who had noth ing 
better to do than tromp around fields in 
the middle of nowhere. (Perhaps they 
had to go to the bathroom.) 

After these people had written 
books interpreting these crop forma-
tions and gone on lucrative speaking 
tours, these two guys stepped forward 
to claim responsibility. Naturally, the 
true enthusiasts don't believe a word 
of their story, but the crop stampers 
are now for hire if anyone wants a 
convincing UFO landing in theiryard. 

Surely a sizable "UFO" would crush 
the Lovett fence. Just give a few bucks 
to some "witnesses" and you've got 
plausible deniability. 

(As an interesting side note, Jimmy 
Carter is the only president in the 
history of the United States to clam in 

public to have seen a UFO. So if SRC 
can hold out until graduation, there's 
no one whoU question the word of an 
ex-president) 

At any rate, I'd like to say to the 
people at Lovett that I am not against 
them, and will in no way contribute to 

the physical demise of their fence. My 
place is only to encourage irrespon-
sible activity through the campus' print 
media. I will not, however, take part in 
such actions myself. 

Well, not unless someone buys me 
a few beers at Valhalla first 

LOOK.W&.KUUGIH&OUR 
CH\EF IHSWCTOKr IF SOMETHlNGr 

HtVPUTHVSPeOfpOWH-

Save 10% on our 
vacation spots. 

x x 
Daytona Beach it ain't. But stopping at Shurgard on 

your way home this summer is a lot more fun than hauling 
your bundt cake pans and limegreen Barcalounger all over 
the country and back. Plus with the 10 percent student 
discount, you get to see for yourself how higher mathematics 
can indeed be applied to real life situations. 

A 
SHLRGARD 
STORAGE CENTERS 

Greenbriar 
4121 Greenbriar 

529-9350 

Waugh Drive 
1419 Wast Gray 

529-0805 

South Main 
7703 South Main 

791-1910 
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Police work on interaction with black students 
by Sei Chang 

Rice University campus police are 
taking measures to improve commu-
nication between black students and 
the department's officers after en-
counters in the past year between 
these groups highlighted a need for 
greater interaction. 

Mary Voswinkel, chief of campus 
police, has initiated a ride-along pro-
gram in which members of the Black 
Student Union accompany campus 
police officers during patrols. She 
also has met with representatives and 
the advisers of the Black Student 
Union. 

In May and June, Voswinkel said 
she plansto send two officers to three 
United Way-sponsored conferences 
on cross-cultural communication spe-
cifically designed for law-enforce-
ment personnel. 

Cathi Clack, director of the Office 
of Multicultural Affairs, said "Mary 
Voswinkel has a very sincere inter-
est in makingavery comfortable cam-
pus for everybody. I know the situa-
tion is really being worked on." 

The most recent incident occurred 
during theweekend of Feb. 19. Black 
prospective students led by a Rice 
host were stopped by a campus po-
lice officer on their way to a party at 
Lovett College and asked for identifi-
cation. 

According to U.S. Supreme Court 
case Terry v. Ohio, an officer may 
stop an individual when the officer 
"observes unusual conduct which 
leads him reasonably to conclude in 
light of his experience that criminal 
activity may be afoot" If a police 
officer cannot give specific reasons 
for stopping a person, that stop is 

considered unconstitutional. 
Voswinkel said two parties not 

directly involved in the encounter, 
the Office of Admission and another 
individual whose identity was not 
released, brought the Feb. 19 inci-
dent to the attention of campus po-
lice. Voswinkel, however, said no for-
mal complaints were filed. 

An investigation, however, was 
completed as an internal personnel 

'There's a recurring 

joke [among black 

students]: 'the Rice ID: 

don't leave home 

without it.' 

—Shawn Young 
BSU President 

matter by the campus police. The 
investigation concluded that the offi-
cer had not stopped the students ac-
cording to the guidelines regarding 
reasonable suspicion. Voswinkel said 
the officer subsequently has under-
gone additional training regarding 
these guidelines. 

In November 1992, Shawn Young, 
president of the Black Student Union 
and a Baker College junior, was 
stopped in the Lovett parking lot by a 
campus police officer and asked for 
identification. He filed a complaint 
soon afterward. 

Voswinkel said the complaint was 
turned over to the district attorney's 

office after the campus police's inter-
nal investigation cleared the officer 
of any wrongdoing. "We took it to the 
district attorney's to make sure we 
didn't overlook anything," she said. 
The district attorney's office also 
found no civil rights violations. 

Voswinkel said the Lovett lot was 
poorly lit, which made the area more 
susceptible to crime. She also said 
the incident occurred between 11:30 
p.m. and 1 a.m. "It's the total circum-
stances. It's not any one individual 
point," she said. 

But Young is still skeptical of po-
lice efforts. "There's a recurring joke 
[among black students]: t h e Rice 
ID: don't leave home without it,'" he 
said. He also said many black stu-
dents, "think what's the use of filing 
a complaint if they're not going to do 
anything?" 

"To be honest, you have to won-
der if they're dealing with us in good 
faith," he said. 

Mark Vital, a Baker College se-
nior who is black, said, "[The cam-
pus police] have no motivation to 
improve on what they do. We've been 
telling about* this [racial insensitiv-
ity] since I've been a freshman." 

"I can think of two incidents when 
I was asked for my Rice ID when I 
shouldn't have been asked. I can't 
say I know of any black male who 
hasn't had that problem," he said. 

Young said the only time he has 
seen campus police take action to 
correct the situation was shortly af-
ter the Feb. 19 incident He said he 
thought media coverage at that time 
prompted the action. Channel 11 and 
The Houston Post released stories 
about the relationship between the 
black students and the campus po-
lice. 

Stadium lot damage leads to repair plans 
by Keith Hoffman 

The poor condition of Rice's sta-
dium parking lot has led to plans for 
three major contraction projects, ac-
cording to Dean Currie, vice presi-
dent for finance and administration. 

Plans include the construction of 
a more permanent roadway as a 
shuttle bus route in front of Alice 
Pratt Brown Hall, followed by a more 
thorough repair of the lot in general. 
Administrators also discussed a ma-
jor restructuring of the west side of 
campus, including changes to the 
stadium lo t 

As an initial solution to the poor 
lotcondition, Rice administrators plan 
to create a heavy-duty, concrete road 
from Entrance 12 to Entrance 8, in-
cluding cons iderable foundation 
work. 

Currie said the first step in im-
proving stadium lot conditions will 
require taking a portion of the park-
ing area west of of Brown Hall, cur-
rently a faculty and commuter lot, 
and creating a roadway of a quality 
similar to the inner loop. 

While the construction of a road 
connecting the two lengths of the 
inner loop will not improve the gen-
eral lot condition, moving traffic to a 
surface designed for heavy vehicles 
like the shuttle bus and larger num-
bers of vehicles would help prevent 
further deterioration of the l o t 

"[The] problem is that cars tend 
to cut across [the lot]," said Facilities 
and Engineering Maintenance Man-

ager Russell Price. Installing the new 
road may eliminate some of the cross 
traffic that is deteriorating the l o t 

Construction of the new road par-
allel to the west side of Brown Hall is 
likely to begin this summer, provided 
that the plan is approved by the Board 
of Governors, which must approve 
all permanent changes to the c a m 
pus. 

A new shuttle bus station is also in 
the plans, since the new road will not 
service the station currently located 
in the lot directly west of Brown Hall. 

Students can also expect that the 
section of the stadium lot directly 
west of Brown Hall will be repaired. 
This second phase of the plan will 
result in a more thorough patching 
of about 20 percent of the stadium 
lo t Price estimated the cost of the 
new road and initial lot repairs at 
about $300,000. 

Problems with the lot are cen-
tered on the heavier traffic of the 
shuttle buses which, Currie said, "tear 
the hell out of the parking lot" and 
the increased traffic in the stadium 
lot as more interior parking lots have 
disappeared to make room for new 
buildings. These buildings include 
the Mudd Building, Herring Hall, 
and the Ley Student Center. 

As these parking areas have dis-
appeared, more students and staff 
have been moved to the stadium lot, 
increasing usage beyond the lot's 
original design intention. Both Price 
and Currie said the stadium lot is 
simply being used beyond its capa-
bility. 

Campus Crime Statistics 
for the week ending March 20, 1993 

ACADEMIC BUILDINGS DATE INCIDENT 
Allen Center March 15 Computer taken from 

office 
Biosciences March 16 Bike taken from railing 
Anderson Hall March 20 , Bike taken from railing 

COLLEGES DATE INCIDENT 
Baker College March 14 Bike taken from front of 

commons 
Hanszen College March 14 Obscene phone call 

Q 
PARKING LOTS DATE INCIDENT 
North lot March 16 Vehicle scraped with key 

A graduation announcement prints out at the Campus Store. 

Rice Campus Store prints 
graduation announcements 
by Chad Carson 

Currie explained that "[the] fun-
damental dilemma is that the sta-
dium lot is essentially an inch of as-
phalt built [on a bed] of sand." 

Price also emphasized the weak 
state of the lot. "[The] base is 
old.... [and ] is deteriorated under that 
asphalt" he said. 

Beyond the patchwork and road-
way to be completed in the near fu-
ture, the administration has been 

'The stadium iot is 

essentially an inch of 

asphalt built [on a bed] 

of sand." 

.—Dean Currie 
VP for Finance 

working on what it refers to as the 
"master plan." This long-term plan 
includes a complete reconstruction 
of the west side of campus in order to 
make the Entrance 8 and Brown Hall 
area "as lovely as the front part of 
campus," Currie said. 

Currie explained that while En-
trance 1 was designed to be the main 
entrance for the campus, Entrance 8 
is now the "most heavily used en-
trance on campus." 

Calling the plan a "hundred-year 
vision," Currie described the plans to 
include lightpoles, oak trees, curbs, 
and an area similar to Founders Court 
(the grassy area east of Lovett Hall) 
in front of Alice Pratt Brown Hall. 
"[The] idea for the university is to 
make that part of campus not look 
like an afterthought," Currie ex-
plained. 

The m a s t e j ^ m , Price said, may 
slowdown stadium lot improvements. 
"[We'll] do additional parking work 
as the plans fills out," Price explained. 

Price also said repair to the entire 
stadium lot is a possibility for the 
distant future, but a distant possibil-
ity, as the "entire lot would be several 
million dollars." 

Currie emphasized that the mas-
ter plan is intended to "keep looking 
overthe horizon. We should be think-
ing of these problems for the genera-
tions that aren't here ye t" 

The Campus Store is printing the 
text of Rice's graduation announce-
ments this year, charging students a 
price similar to that of the off-campus 
company that prepared them last 
year. But students may have paid 
about $72 per hour for a Campus 

Store em-

N 0 W S ployee to do 
this printing. 

Analvsfe The an" 
x nouncements 

— — — — — — cost $1 each, 
which includes the printed announce-
ment itself and two blank envelopes. 
The stationary and envelopes were 
purchased from the Balfour C o m 
pany, which provides class rings for 
Rice University, for $.30 to $.35 per 
s e t Balfour foil-stamped the Rice seal 
on the announcements and creased 
them for folding. 

The text, including thegraduate's 
name and degree, was printed using 
a laser printer in the Campus Store. 

Campus Store Manager Pam 
Horton said most of the $1 price cov-
ered labor involved in printing. Gabe 
Soltero, the bookstore employee who 
produced the announcements, said 
he spent about 10 minutes to print 
and wrap an average order of 20 an-
nouncements. This means that if 60 
percent of the total price went to 
cover labor expenses, the labor was 
billed at a rate of about $72 per hour. 

Horton accepted that calculation 
but added that there were also some 
"hidden costs." As examples, she 
mentioned the shrink-wrap encasing 
an d an advertisement in The Thresher. 
The Campus Store already owned 
the computer, printer, and software 
used to print the announcements. 

The Thresher obta ined price 
quotes from several Houston print-
ers for the cost of paper, creasing, 
and foil-stamping for 14,000 an-
nouncements, the number that were 
sold at Rice, and 28,000 envelopes. 
Those quotes ranged from $.22 to 
$.25 per set. 

One local printer was not sur-
prised by Balfour's $.30 to $.35 
charge. Jim Gritzbaugh of Gold Leaf 
Embossing said salespeople from 
companies like Balfour regularly earn 
commissions of 30 percent or more. 

Horton defended the $1 price. 
"That sounds high, but if you went 
out in the marketplace, [for example, 
at] Kinko's, they'd charge more... . If 
we charged a nickel, [the students 
would still] scream about that" she 
said. To decide the price, she con-
ducted an informal survey of other 
universities. She said $1 was the low-
est price she found. 

Some students were upset by the 
price of the announcements . Sid 
Richardson Co l l ege sen ior Neil 
Kripalani said, "When I found out 
what it actually cost them, I did mind, 
and I've got a feeling everybody else 
is going to feel the same way... . 
They're taking advantage of seniors, 
nickel and diming us—except in this 
case it's a dollar." 

The method of producing the an-
nouncements has also been an issue. 
Some students complained about the 
fact that they were simply printed in 
the bookstore. 

"I could have made announce-
ments myself that would have been 
much better and cost much less," 
Kripalani said. "Had the announce-
ments been done nicer, I think there 's 
a lot of potential in personalizing.... 
At least they were using the 600 [dots 
per inch] printer—there's something 
to be said for that" 

Horton said that printing the an-
nouncements at the bookstore "is 
the only way w e can [personalize 
them] that is affordable." She said 
the old announcement style "didn't 
meet the standards of a university of 
this caliber.... I feel very strongly 
that this place deserves the b e s t . . . It 
brings us up to what the rest of the 
country is doing." 

She said students previously had 
to buy name cards along with the 
announcements, and there were large 
minimum orders o n those card s. Th is 
year, she lowered the minimum or-
der to 10 announcements. 

A few students also commented 
on the fact the text of the announce-
ments was set in Zapf Chancery and 
Times, two fonts that come built-in 
with almost all Macintosh comput-
ers and laser printers, rather than a 
more professional font 

"I wou Id have done at least a Bru sh 
Script, a Souvenir.... University Ro-
man would have looked good ," 
Kripalani said. 

SA Business 
The Student Association Senate met April 5 and April 12. 
following were discussed: 

The 

The senate will give $202 to the Rice College Bowl, which will go 
to the National Championships in Los Angeles April 23. 
The senate will give $50 to Rice for Access for table tents. 
Jason Richardson announced that a second poll to help in the 
process of choosing a commencement speaker will be taken to 
colleges by the end of classes. 
The election forthe Rice Program Council Secretary will be Apnl 20, 
between Gene Paige and Shirley Kung (together) and David Ross. 
The Book Co-op will collect books for fall classes April 28-May 5 in 
Farnsworth Pavilion. 
The Catholic Student Association has rewritten its constitution, 
which the senate approved. 

—compiled by Haley S. Robertson 
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Sociologist discusses inner-city poverty 
by Jeremy Bogaisky 

William Julius Wilson, a sociolo-
gist from the University of Chicago, 
dicsussed race and poverty in urban 
America at the final speech in this 
year's President's Lecture Series. 

The nature of black urban pov-
erty has changed dramatically in the 
past 40 years, according to Wilson, a 
MacArthur Fellow and director of 
the University of Chicago's Center 
for the Study of Urban Inequality, 
and the key factor has been the 
growth in the unemployment rate in 
inner-city neighborhoods. His ad-
dress was based on research con-
ducted in three poor and primarily 
black neighborhoods on the south 
side of Chicago. 

"Neighborhoods plagued with 
high levels of joblessness are more 
likely to experience problems of so-
cial organization, ranging from fam-
ily breakups, crime, to drug traffick-
ing," he said. 

However, poverty in and of itself 
does not lead to social dysfunction, 
Wilson said. "High rates of neighbor-
hood poverty are less likely to trig-
ger problems of social organization if 
the residents are working," he said. 
Therefore, the main difference be-
tween the black community of the 
1950s and that of the present com-
munity is a working poor versus a 
non-working poor. 

In the '50s, the communities Wil-
son studied had comparable employ-
ment rates to the city at large. By 
1990 employment rates had fallen by 
two thirds. 

The impact of changes in the 
economy is largely responsible for 
this, Wilson said. "Economicrestruc-
turing has broken the back of the 
black working class." 

The loss of traditional inner-city 
manufacturing jobs left young black 
males with the option of low-wage 
service sector jo bs or unemployment 
T h e attitude of inner-city black men 
who express bitterness and resent-
ment about their poor employment 
prospects and low-wage work set-
tings create the widely shared per-
ception that black men are undesir-
able workers," Wilson said. 

This perception becomes the ba-

sis for employer discrimination that 
sharply increases in a weak economy, 
he added. 

At the same time that blacks have 
lost traditional manufacturing jobs, 
they have had to compete with new 
immigrant groups and the increas-
ing number of women in the labor 

'Neighborhoods 

plagued with high 

levels of joblessness 

are more likely to 

experience problems of 

social organization.' 

—William Julius Wilson 

force. 
Because of these reasons, they 

have difficulty getting even low-wage 
service sector jobs. Wilson said many 
young men respond to this lack of 
opportunity by resorting to crime, 
drugs, and violence, which has in 
turn stoked the image of young black 
men as dangerous, further hurting 
them when they look for work. 

He said outmigration of higher-
income families and an increase in 
prolonged joblessness1 ave made it 
harder to maintain basic community 
institutions, such as stores, banks, 
restaurants, churches, recreational 
facilities, and resident associations. 

As these organizations have de-
clined, the communities means of 
formal and informal social control 
have weakened, contributing to the 
sense of lawlessness in inner-city 
neighborhoods. 

"There has been a movement from 
an institutional ghetto, in which the 
structures and activities of the larger 
society are duplicated to a physical 
ghetto today, which lacks the capa-
bility to provide basic opportunities, 
resources, and adequate social con-
trols," Wilson said. 

This trend has been exacerbated 
by the policies of the Republican ad-
ministrations of the past 12 years, he 
said. Spending on direct aid to cities 
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was sharply cut during the Reagan 
and Bush administrations. This cut 
in aid, combined with the effects of 
the recession on city-generated rev-
enues, created "the worst fiscal and 
service crisis since the Depression," 
he said. Financially strapped cities 
were unable to combat the three 
major social problems of the 1980s: 
crack cocaine addiction and related 
crime, AIDS, and homelessness, all 
of which had a particularly hard im-
pact on the urban poor. 

"Cities have had to watch in help-
less fru stration as the new urban pov-
erty, the decline of the social organi-
zation of inner city neighborhoods, 
the rise in unhealthy social condi-
tions, a reduction of social services, 
escalated in the 1980s, making the 
larger city itself seem like a less at-
tractive place to live," he said. 

"Accordingly, many urban resi-
dents with the economic means have 
followed the worn-out path from the 
central city to the suburbs, thereby 
shrinking the tax base and further 
reducing city revenues." 

Wilson would like to see the new 
administration address the problem 
of urban joblessness through federal 
spending. He hopes the government 
will reverse the work of the Reagan 
and Bush administrations by restor-
ing the level of federal support to 
urban areas to what it was in 1980. 

'Economic restructuring 

has broken the back of 

the black working 

class.' 

—William Julius Wilson 

"It would be important for Mr. 
Clinton to provide the moral leader-
ship to generate a real concern about 
and commitmentto address the prob-
lems of race and urban poverty. Such 
leadership was clearly missing in the 
previous two administrations whose 
rhetoric on poverty and race didfflbre 
to divide than unite the country," 
Wilson said. 

RPC Notes 
The Rice Program Council met April 4. The following were discussed: 
• The RPC Calendar meeting will be Thursday night in Sewall Hall 

Room 301. 
• The committee structure of next year's RPC was reviewed and 

explained. Applications and interviews for council members will be 
held during the first two weeks of next semester. 

• The RPC will give $201 to the Rice College Bowl. 

—compiled by Haley S. Robertson 

SA debates enforcement 
by Michael Howell 

Responding to increasing legal 
pressures, the Student Association 
Alcohol Committee met with the chief 
justices of the colleges and represen-
tatives of University Court April 7 to, 
as one committee member put it, 
"get rid of the confusion." 

"Looking at the whole university, 
[the alcohol policy] is handled in a 
sort of haphazard way," sad Lovett 
College President Clint Patterson. 

Marty Makulski, Jones College 
sophomore and co-chair of the meet-
ing, said, "We want to get rid of the 
confusion [about alcohol policy en-
forcement]. It shouldn't be, "You can 
get away with it here, you can't get 
away with it there.' It's the same in-
fraction; it should have the same pen-
alty." 

Patterson agreed. "Dean [of Stu-
dents Sarah] Burnett and the 
administration.. .would like to see all 
the colleges have a written set of 
alcohol-policy-enforcement stan-
dards in place for next year," he said. 

Debate at the meeting focused on 
how much independence college 
courts should have in assigning pen-
alties. "I think the idea of letting each 
college have their own [fine struc-
ture] is dangerous," said Lovett jun-
ior Eric Klineberg. 

The chief justices disagreed, as 
did Patterson. "The purpose of [a 
uniform policy] is not to take author-
ity away from the college courts. I 
think there was a lot of misunder-
standing about that," he said. 

Jones sophomore Dee Abreo sug-
gested the campus police act as en-
forcers of the policy. "I'd be the so-

berest soul around for $118 for [a 
minor in possession violation]," she 
said. 

Fargason said having the campus 
police enforce the alcohol policy 
would breed mistrust between the 
students and officers. "The campus 
police do not want to do it They want 
to only enforce Texas state law," he 
said. 

Everyone at the meeting agreed 
that uniform enforcement among the 
colleges was key. "It's going to come 
down to enforcement. I hope that all 
colleges will enforce it equally...I 
think everyone at the meeting hopes 
that it will be enforced because it's 
something that we're in danger of 
losing," Patterson said. He also raised 
the strong possibility that major alco-
hol policy violations could lead to a 
dry campus. 

The committee unanimously ac-
cepted a proposal submitted by 
Makulski and Patterson after slight 
modifications. 

The form which the chief justices 
took back to their colleges allowed 
college courts considerable leeway. 
The "skeletal plan" set forth a stan-
dard fine structure for violators. 

Partygoers would receive fines of 
$10-100 or 1-10 hours of community 
service, after an undefined number 
of warnings. Party hosts would re-
ceive fines of $ 10-150 or 3-15 hours of 
community service.The specific fines 
and enforcement procedures would 
be set by the college courts on a case-
to-case basis. 

Patterson said this policy "helps 
the university sort of distance itself 
from alcohol one step further," thus 
potentially averting liability from al-
cohol-related incidents. 

Fourth car stolen from Jones parking lot 
by Keith Hoffman 

A recent series of crimes in the 
Jones College parking lot continued 
this week with the theft of one car 
and a stereo stolen from another. 
The vehicle, however, was recovered 
by Houston police Tuesday evening. 

The discovery of the theft began 
Tuesday morning around 8:30 a.m. 
when Jones secretary Jacquelyn 
White noticed a vehicle with a bro-
ken window in the lot When White 
informed Rice campus police, the 
police discovered that vehicle had 
been reported stolen Tuesday morn-
ing. 

Campus police then reported the 
discovery of the stolen vehicle to 

Jones Co-master Carol Minter, who 
suggested that Jones president 
Audrey Chun make an announce-
ment to the student body suggesting 
that students with vehicles in the lot 
insure that their vehicles were not 
missing. Senior Ann Campbellfound 
only an empty space where she had 
leftherwhite 1988 Chevrolet Caprice. 

While Campbell had not seen her 
car since around 10 p.m. Sunday, she 
said police suspected her car was 
stolen Monday night "because the 
other car was just reported [stolen] 
this morning [Tuesday]. Otherwise, 
I wouldn't know whether it was Sun-
day or just last night," Campbell said. 

She contacted the campus police, 
who took her statement and placed 
her vehicle's identification in a na-
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tional registry for stolen vehicles. The 
Houston Police Departmentwasthen 
able to identify Campbell as the owner 
when the stolen vehicle was located 
later that day. 

HPD recovered Campbell's car 
from the 1900 block of Welch, near 
Montrose. It had a broken steering 
column, two broken windows, and a 
flat tire but escaped the larger dam-
age that Jones junior Mike Woods' 
car sustained over spring break His 
car was stolen, stripped, and torched. 

Jones resident associate Terry 
Lohrenz's vehicle also suffered dam 
age to his car Monday night His 
driver's side window was broken and 
his car stereo was stolen. 

This is the fourth car stolen from 
the Jones parking lotthisyear. Woods 
has had two cars stolen, one at gun-
point last fall, and sophomore Kevin 
Hudenko has also had his vehicle 
stolen. 

Voswinkel said she hopes to re-
structure the lot to remove cars in 
front of Jones that obscure the rest of 
the lot 

While campus police have in-
creased the number of patrols in the 
Jones area, Voswinkel and Neill Bin-
ford, associate vice president for fi-
nance and administration, said fur-
ther security measures are probably 
not possible due to budgetary con-
straints. With only 16 officers in the 
police department,very few are on 
duty at any one time. 

"[We're] lucky to ever have more 
than three officers," Binford said. 

Binford said while two or three 
officers may be on duty, even fewer 
are patrolling since writing reports, 
taking statements, and other duties 
require the officers' time as well. 

"Rice never intended to staff us to 
the degree to catch every car thief 
who comes onto campus. Rice has 
tried to put every dollar into the aca-
demic program," Binford said. 
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Endowment secure for long-term growth, not on fast track 
by Peter Howley 

Concerns about the performance 
of Rice University's endowment are 
largely unfounded, according to the 
administrators responsible for invest-
ing and budgeting the university's 
funds. Although President George 
Rupp said in a February interview that 
projections pointed toward future bud-
getary shortfalls, Rice's endowment 
spending policy should provide a 
buffer between yearly spending levels 
and what are expected to be sluggish 
economic conditions. 

The endowment's purpose 
The endowment is designed to 

support the university forever, so the 
Board of Governors follows a long-
term investment strategy, according 
to Treasurer and Vice President for 
Investments Scott Wise. 

"We want to maximize total return, 
balancing income needs with growth 
needs. Even though the investment 
policy isnt tied to income, you still 
have to have the liquidity to operate. 
It's a long-term orientation," Wise said. 

To ensure this long-range focus, 
Rice changed to a spending policy 
that separates investment strategy and 
yearly budgeting decisions in 1991. 

"One of the things the spending 
policy allows you to do is divorce your 
investment decisions from the need 
to fund the operations of the univer-
sity," said Vice President for Finance 
and Administration Dean Currie. 

Texas law was changed in 1990 to 
allow institutions more flexibility in 
their investments and budgeting. The 
Uniform Managementof Institutional 
Funds Act allowed Rice to convert to 
the spending policy used by most 
major universities. 

Under this policy, the Board of 
Governors simply increases the 
amount spent from the endowment 
the prior year, called the distribution, 
by a certain percentage. The distribu-
tion must remain between 4 and 7 
percent of the three-year moving aver-
age of the endowment's qharket value. 

"If we went above spending 7 per-
cent, we'd be spending the endow-
ment too rapidly and therefore being 
unfair to futuregenerations. Ifwe spent 
below 4 percent, we'd be spending it 
too slowly for this generation and 
therefore being unfair to the current 
generation of students," Wise said. 

The percentage, called the payout 
rate, was about 6 percent in recent 
vears. Other schools average about 4 
1/2 percent, according to a National 
Association of College and University 
Business Officers study. 

While the new policy leads to 
higher distributions than in the past, 
Wise said this is not a problem. "We're 
not dipping into principal, if principal 
is defined as original gift. What we are 
spending is some of the capital appre-
ciation," he explained. 

The spending policy also protects 
the yearly budget from fluctuations in 
financial markets. Rice's endowment 
is heavily weighted with stocks and 
bonds, Wise said. He estimated that 
65 percent of the endowment is in-
vested in stocks, 25 percent in bonds 
and 10 percent in real estate, oil, and 
gas. 

Rice has retained Fayez Sarofim 
and Company, a Houston investment 
management firm, as its equity man-
ager since 1963. 

"Sarofim is growth-oriented, invest-
ing in large-capitalization growth 
stocks," Wise said. 

While the endowment might suf-
fer during a bear market, when stocks 
perform poorly, the annual payoutisn't 
affected. The stock market in the last 
eight months didnt perform as well as 
in previous years," Wise said. "It's a 
concern, but again, we take a long-
term approach." 

There is also a fixed-income por-
tion of the portfolio, which is invested 
in bonds. Wise noted that despite un-
usually low interest rates, the 
endowment's distribution has not been 
altered. 

Currie noted that only a protracted 
slump in the economy would hurt the 
university's financial position. "If mar-
kets go down and stay down long 
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enough for the three-year moving av-
erage to go down and stay down so 
that we're taking out more than 7 
percent of market value, then we'll 
adjust course," he said. 

Tuition and the endowment 
Distributionsfromtheendowment 

comprise roughly 40 percent of Rice's 
current income each year, making the 
university somewhat dependent on 
its endowment Other schools rely on 
their endow-
ments for only 
12 to 15percent 
of revenues. 
Currie sees this 
as a mixed 
blessing. 

"The en-
dowment gives 
us great 
strength be-
cause it's there 
and it's predict-
able and if we're 
good stewards 
of it, it should 
generate in-
creasing rev-
enues for the 
university," he § § 
said. ^ ^ 

"The diffi-
culty of being 
endowment-dependent is the flip side 
of the coin. If we're good stewards of 
the endowment, we can *t dramatically 
increase from one year to the next the 
spending from the endowment We 
wont be able to suddenly step on the 
gas and make revenues suddenly 
jump," he said. 

Since tuition, which makes up 
nearly a quarter of each year's budget, 
is more easily controlled, it is raised to 
help meet expenses. Currie dismissed 
the notion of simply freezing tuition 
and digging into the endowment 

"If we didnt have the funds from 
tuition and we decided to take the 
balance from the endowment we'd 
take more from the endowment so 
that in real terms, we couldn't sustain 
the real payout from the endowment 
We'd be favoring this generation and 
beggaring the future. That's not the 
idea of an endowment" he sad. 

The endowment also allows the 
university to be free of debt some-
thing that other schools are increas-
ingly unable to claim, he noted. 

Above-average performance 
Rice's total nominal return on its 

endowment the key figure that ad-
ministrators and the Board of Gover-
nors monitor, has averaged 16 to 17 
percent over the last 10 to 15 years, 
results that compare favorably with 
other institutions. 

The mean nominal return of all 
university endowments has been 14.1 
percent over the last 10 years, accord-
ing to the NACUBO study. 

"Rice is a very well-endowed uni-
versity. It is certainly in the top few 
percent of universities across the coun-
try in return on endowment," said E. 
Kent Anderson, a trustee on the Board 
of Governors. 

The university did about as well 
last fiscal year. While the average uni-
versity earned 13.1 percent in 1991-
92, Wise reported a 15 percent return. 
Rice's portfolio also outperformed two 
standard benchmarks last year, the 
Standard & Poor's 500-stock index 
and the Wilshire 5000-stock index. 

All of these returns are expressed 
in nominal terms, so they are not ad-
justed for inflation. Currie told the 
Student Association Tuition Commit-

Market Value of Securities (in thousands) 

tee that the endowment has seen real 
growth of only 3 percent annually since 
1985. 

The market value of the endow-
ment was approximately $1.25 billion 
as of June 30,1992, ranking Rice 11th 
among the 420 institutions surveyed 
by NACUBO. Only Harvard and 
Princeton have higher levels of en-
dowment per student 

The market value of Rice's securi-
ties—the largest chunk of the endow-
ment—has grown steadily by more 
than 12 percent annually in the last 10 
years from less than $350 million in 
1982 to its present size, $1,215 billion. 

The future 
In Februaiy, Rupp told a New York 

Times reporter that according to pro-
jections, Rice faces financial problems 
if it doesnt increase its revenues, re-
gardless of economic conditions or 
tuition increases. 

Currie discussed his office's calcu-
lations, saying the picture is not as 
gloomy as Rupp described: "I think 
under any reasonable set of scenarios 
Rice has enough money to maintain 
its operations," he said. 

Currie speculated that Rupp was 
misinterpreted in the interview. 
"George is a very good study on bud-
gets and finance and the statement 

-*that there is no set of assumptions 
under which Rice doesn't have finan-
cial problems is ludicrous on the face 
of it; it's not the kind of thing George 
would say." 

"What George is trying to indicate 
is that if excellence is our goal and we 
want to continue to enter new fields, 
and keep improving, it will require 
additions to the endowment," Currie 
said. 

Currie did acknowledge the im-
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portance of adding to the principal of 
the endowment through donations. 
"Another way of increasing the amount 
of the budget is for the endowment 
itself to grow, through gifts, which it 
does from time to time," he said. 

Rupp and the Board of Governors 
reportedly disagreed as to howto seek 
such additions, with Rupp eventually 
resigning over the dispute. 

"How do you raise money for the 
university? You could do it with a large 

capital cam-
paign, you could 
do it by raising 
money for large 
projects ."Currie 
said. "George 
and the board 
disagreed on 
how; I don't 
think they dis-
agreed on the 
fact that weneed 
to keep adding 
to the endow-
ment of the uni-
versity." 

While the 
board report-
edly voted down 

c | c the capital cam-
paign requested 
by Rupp, it has 
embarked on a 

targeted gifting campaign to fund in-
dividual projects. 

"From time to time the board will 
approve new buildings as needed, and 
it will approve a fundraising plan to 
raise money forthose new buildings," 
Currie said. 

Anderson expressed confidence in 
the board's ability to raise funds. "De-

pending on what Rice's needs and 
goals are, the board has always found 
a way to get the funds to match Rice's 
needs," he said. 

Donations to the endowment have 
fluctuated in recent years. Only $6.5 
million was donated to the endow-
ment in 1991-92, below the average 
take of $9 million per year. 

As for future endowment return, 
Wise told the Houston Chronicle that 
his office, which oversees the man-
agement of the endowment and re-
ports to the board, foresees a yield of 
12 percent in the next decade, enough 
for the university to sustain its pro-
grams. 

The Chronicle interviewed budget 
experts at other universities, who said 
that a 12 percent return was a "bit 
optimistic" and that an estimate of 10 
percent would be more conservative. 

Dale Page, senior vice president 
for Investments at Kanaly Trust Com-
pany, agreed, predicting that 8 to 10 
percentreturns would be the norm for 
the 1990s. "We will see a regression to 
the mean," Page said. "The odds favor 
a return to lower-than-average yields." 

This environment could eventu-
ally slow the university's progress. 
According to Currie, it is really the 
university's efforts to expand into new 
areas that depend on endowment 
growth. "It would be hard to keep 
entering new fields and improving the 
university in the absence of additions 
to the endowment" he said. 

"Our investments are almost all in 
people. Our expenses are related to 
salary and benefits and financial aid, 
that's where most of our money goes 
and so that's what's going to increase 
more rapidly or more slowly." 
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Students charged in takeover 
by Eric Carmichael 

Does Rupp realize what he's 
in for? 

The four students charged with 
leading the Dec. 14 takeover of Co-
lumbia University's Hamilton Hall are 
awaiting the verdict of Judge Harold 
Tyler, Jr. 

The takeover began when about 
100 students entered the hall to seek 
an audience with Dean Jack 
Green berg to discuss Columbia's 
plans to tear down Audubon Ball-
room, the building in which Malcolm 
X was assassinated in 1965. 

Administrators identified seven 

THE HEDGES 
students as leaders of the takeover. 
Two of those elected to accept cen-
sure by Associate Provost Stephen 
Kitten berg. 

The other five chose to make their 
case in a disciplinary hearing. Tyler 
dismissed proceedings against one 
of the five due to insufficient evi-
dence, leaving four students facing 
charges. Under regulations passed 
by the University Senate in 1968, 
those students found guilty face sus-
pension or expulsion. 

The defendants have testified that 
the group collectively decided to let 
the building remain open for busi-
ness. But one student consistently 
referred to the protest as "the block-
ade" in his testimony. 

The administration also presented 
as evidence a videotape of the dem-
onstration filmed by Columbia Secu-
rity, on which one of the defendants 
repeatedly tells others to "keep it 
tight/ The student testified that he 
was referring to the morale of the 
demonstrators. 

The protest was generally charac-
terized as non-violent, but Columbia 
student Charles Henderson testified 
that one of the accused pulled two 
gold chains off his neck as he at-
tempted to pass through a blockaded 
stairwell. But Andy Stettner, another 
student, testified that "[Henderson] 
had barreled through" the demon-
strators. 

"Maybe [Henderson] likes to hurt 
people. He's a football player," 
Stettner told the Columbia Spectator. 

Edmund Sullivan, a delegate of 
Columbia's president, tried to inform 
the demonstrators that they were 
violating university regulations, but 
he gave up after he was unable to 
make himself heard with a micro-
phone. Assistant Dean of Students 
Kathy McDermott and students in-
volved in the demonstration testified 
that they never heard Sullivan tell 
the protesters to disperse. 

The case has also called into ques-
tion Columbia's disciplinary process. 
Critics complain that there is no such 
thing as due process at Columbia, 
and that the system lacks, among 
other things, a student-faculty review 
board. 

Tyler has said he will deliver his 
verdict by March 26. 

Source: The Brown Daily Herald, 
Brown University, March 19,1993 

Cornell considers creating 
gay dorm 

Cornell's Student Assembly 
passed a proposal this month calling 
for a wing of a campus dormitory to 
be reserved for about 60 students, 
homosexual or heterosexual, inter-
ested in promoting "gay, lesbian, and 
bisexual awareness." 

"The creation of this unit will send 
a very strong signal that invisibility 
and harassment no longer will be 
tolerated," said Joseph Barrios, w ho 
representsgays, lesbians, and bisexu-
als for the SA "It would mean com 
ing home and not having to be afraid." 

Student Carla Roland, who was 
one of the instigators of the proposal, 
said she was walking along a stone 
path on the campus one day when 

she saw a message scrawled in col-
ored chalk that read, "1-800-DIE-
HOMO." 

"My life changed," she said. "It's 
so vivid in my mind. It was a huge 
turning point for me." 

Opponents said the dorm would 
be segregationist and would worsen 
relations between gays and hetero-
sexuals. 

Junior Jonathan Bloedow said he 
opposes harassment of homosexu-
als but doesn't think a gay dorm is 
the solution. "I draw a distinction 
between acceptance of individuals 
and acceptance of individual's ideol-
ogy," he said. 

Cornell President Frank Rhodes, 
who declined to be interviewed, said 
in a letter to assembly president 
Pankaj Talwar, "I fully share the 
assembly's support for diversity in 
the university community." 

He also said, however, that he 
was "distressed" by the Student 
Assembly's assertion that gay stu-
dents feel unempowered and unpro-
tected on campus and sad he didn't 
know whether the gay living unit 
would dissolve barriers or create 
them. 

Other colleges have established 
dorms similar to the one proposed at 
Cornell with little fuss. 

The University of California has 
about 40 students living in two gay 
"theme" dormitories. Rutgers Uni-
versity started a gay studies living 
unit for about 10 students this year in 
its "special interest" dormitory, and 
about 20 students at the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst live in a 
gay-lesbian-bisexual "corridor." 

Source: The Associated Press, via 
The Daily Texan, University of Texas 
at Austin, March 24,1993 

Shirt sparks protest 
The Texas Christian University 

chapter of the Kappa Sigma frater-
nity has upset some people with the 
shirts it designed for its annual 
"MASH" party. 

The party has a military theme, 
and partygoers generally dress in 
military fatigues. The front of the 
shirt displays a silhouette of two men 
engaging in anal intercourse. The 
silhouette is circled and has a line 
through it similar to "no smoking" 
signs. The caption reads, "Stop Slick 
Willie." 

On the back of the shirts are the 
words "Clinton's Army," and a pic-
ture of two men dressed in pink and 
green fatigues, with the caption, "We 
are looking for a few gay men." 

Next to that, under the label 
"Bush's Army," is a picture of former 
President George Bush with one 
woman under each arm dressed in 
green fatigues, and the caption, "We 
are looking for a few good men." 

"We have come under fire with 
this shirt," said Kappa Sigma Presi-
dent Les Kreis. "But I can't say that 
it's wrong because I believe that we 
have the right to express our opin-
ion." 

Marylyn Koble, president of Unit-
ing Campus Ministries, disagreed. "I 
found the shirt extremely offensive," 
she said. "There is the freedom of 
speech, but there are other ways to 
expressyour opinions without offend-
ing people." 

"I understand how others can be 
offended by the shirts," Kreis said. 
"The intent was to express our view 
that we don't agree with homosexu-
als in the military. We don't have 
anything against homosexuals." 

Sara Smith, the University Minis-
tries intern to the sororities and fra-
ternities, said the shirts had more 
than a political message. 

" I don t think anyone else thought 
it was just a political issue when they 
saw the shirt," she said. "The circle 
with the cross bar says that these 
people don't belong. That impres-
sion goes beyond a political issue." 

Kreis said Kappa Sigma would try 
to be more careful in the future. "This 
one might have been too much," he 
said. "We probably won't do it again 
because we don't want a negative 
image on campus." 

Source: The TCU Daily Skiff, 
Texas Christian Univeristy, April 1, 
1993 
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ear the beginningt)f his 
freshman year, Frank 
Alejano learned over a 
casual lunch on campus 
that he was going tohell. 

This assertion came from members of one of Rice's evangelical 
Christian organizations, and it left Alejano, currently a Wiess 
senior, astonished: though he didn't consider himself perfect, 
he had always felt secure in his Roman Catholic faith. 

"They basically told me that Catholics are not in good 
shape forgetting to heaven," he said. '1 was really surprised, but 
fortunately I had some friends there who were able to come to 
my rescue and refute what 1 was being told." Since then, 
Alejano has become president of the Catholic Student 
Association and attends Mass regularly. Putting the incident 
into perspective, he considers that early experience his worst 
and feels that Rice is a "fairly tolerant" campus. 

GOING OFF TO COLLEGE 

Soon after arrival at Rice, most students find themselves 
morally and philosophically challenged in some way. Away 
from the shelter of home and the time-worn rationales for the 
evil and unexplainable in the world, questions inevitably arise 
over just how valid the old explanations are in this new 
environment. Some, sober foreighteen years, take up drinking. 
Others who once hoarded high grade point averages, 
apathetically watch their college averages slip. Students who 
adept these new habits change, but the degree and direction of 
that change can take many forms. 

And what about religion?The very existence of challenges 
such as the one Alejano faced suggests that it is an important 
issue at Rice. There are at least 15 religious organizations and 
many more informal Bible study and religious interest groups 
on campus. The interdenominational Campus Crusade for 
Christ, the largest of these groups, boasts 120 active members 
and well-attended meetings, and debates on issues like club 
fliers bring strong opinions about religion to the fore. 

'Twenty years ago there was a presumption that religion 
didn't belong on a college campus," said Frank Schubert, 
Kenedy Lecturer in religious studies and professor of Atheism 
and Its Critics. 'Today we see renewed interest. This generation 
of students has not been as strongly socialized into religion, and 
therefore there is a sense of open-endedness to the question." 

CAMPUS PRACTICE 

According to a survey carried out by Brown sophomore 
Jenna Christensen, roughly 39 percent of Rice students profess 

Religiosity 
Would you consider 
yourself to be: 

Extremely Preuy Fairly Slightly Not at all 
Religious Religious Religious Religious Religious 

Self-Described Religious Belief 

10.7% 

Nationally At Rice 

| | All Christian Denominations 

j/H None 

| | Other Faiths 

•Two responses of "Atheism" were tabulated along 
with the answer "None." Rice surveys by Jenna 
Christensen, conducted on 165 Brown College 
members during the Spring *92 semester. National 
survey from the Gallup Religion Poll, 1987. 

-Generation Gap-
Would you consider 
yourself to be: 

10.6 

35.5 

53.9 

More religious Equally religious Less religious 
than my parents as my parents than my parents 

b y T e r z a h G j w i n g & c J o h n M c Q o y 

no religious faith while the remaining 61 percent describe 
themselves as members of an organized religion. Despite the 
this high percentage, membership in many of the registered 
religious clubs on campus runs notably low. The Muslim 
Student Association, which now has only eight or nine 
members, had to cancel its scheduled afternoon prayers last 
year for lack of attendance. The Rice University Unitarian 
Universalists have a mailing list of at least 30 people but have 
remained largely inactive this year. 

"We've had success with monthly meetings in the past," 
said club president Corrie Lisk, a Lovett junior. "But this year 
I think we've just had bad luck with organization." 

Rice's perennial apathy isoftenblamedfor low participation 
levels, but flashes of intense interest in the face of issues like 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship's (1CF) fliers suggest that 
apathy does not explain the situation completely. "A lot of 
people think no one cares, but I think it's more that religion 
isn't going to just pop up in everyday conversation. If someone 
is doing something unusual for religion, like not eating meat on 
Friday during Lent or not eating meat at all if they're Hindu, 
then people might ask. But otherwise it just doesn't come up," 
explained Jones junior Gabriel Ferrer, vice-president of the 
Catholic Student Association. 

Another explanation offered by religious students is that 
in the face of moral dilemmas encountered in college, many 
students postpone thinking about religion in a specific sense, 
even though they were raised in one tradition or another. "A 
lot of times people won't deal with these questions out of fear 
that they may come to a decision that conflicts with a lifestyle 
they enjoy. They'd rather continue to do those things without 
having guilty feelings about diem," said Will Rice senior Meg 
Simmons. 

Allison Werner, vice-president of the Lutheran Campus 
Ministry, agrees that many students are thinking about religion 
and remain quiet because they have yet to come to a decision. 
Though they may stop attending services or refrain from 
joining religiousorganizations, personal questionsand religious 
issues remain important to them. "This is the time when you 
begin to question what yourparents raised you on. People want 
to decide for themselves what religion to believe in. I think it's 
a very conscious decision and not an apathy at all," said the 
Will Rice junior. 

Even some Rice students who remain comfortable with 
the religion they were raised in find the manner in which 
campus organizations practice faith to be too different. Baptist 
Clay Gustafson, a Brown sophomore, receives mail from the 
Baptist StudentUnionbutdoesnot consider himselfa member 
of the club. "1 don't go to their meetings, first, because I'm not 
generally active in religion while I'm at school and second, the 
pressure is kind of high sometimes. They can be pushy about 
certain things, like spreading the word. I think it's important 
to be religious and it's important to spread the word, but it's 
better to do it by example or address it if it comes up in casual 
conversation," he said. "I don't agree with the way they go 
about it." 

DIVERGENT PATHS 

For Simmons, the college experience has resulted in a 
reaffirmation of her evangelical Christian faith. Simmons is 
vice president of ICF, an organization that recendy caused 
controversy with its strongly-worded fliers promoting 
Christianity as the way to salvation, and she feels that the 
organization'sattitude, which some label intolerance, isinstead 
conviction, a strong faith compounded with the belief that it 
alone provides total truth. 

"At Rice people are intolerant of intolerance without 
understanding the reasons behind it. But what they see as 
intolerance is just part ofwhat Christianity is. They're denying 
us part of our faith," said Simmons. 

William Martin, sociology department chair and author 
of A ProphetwithHonor, a history of the Billy Graham movement, 
came to the defense of evangelical students like Simmons. 

"They sincerely want to convert those who do not share their 
beliefs. They believe that those not converted face a terrible 
fate," he said. He added that these students often feel marked 
off from other students. "The main difference is that they've 
made a conscious effort to Uvea disciplined Christian life,"said 
Martin. 

Gordon Ebert, a Will Rice senior and member of Campus 
Crusade, agrees that there is misunderstanding. However he 
feels that individual members exonerate the evangelical club's 
image. "People who know our members at the college level 
realize that they are normal people and that they care about 
others. If you want to evaluate the organization, you should 
look at the people involved," he said. 

Simmons felt that on an individual level other students, 
even those of different beliefs, have been tolerant and even 
supportive of her. And she considers herself an open-minded 
person. "My desire would be for everyone to recognize Christ 
as their savior, but I've traveled a lot, and in the process I've 
learned to tolerate people and their beliefs," she explained. 

Like Simmons, Brown sophomore Rob Lavinsky's beliefs 
have been strengthened at Rice. But in contrast, it is Lavinsky's 
atheism that has grown stronger. Raised Jewish, in elementary 
school he came to the conclusion that religious faith of any 
kind could not be justified intellectually. Now he is a member 
of the American Atheists Organization. 

Though he considers Rice students tolerant of his beliefs, 
he takes offense at fundamentalist Christians on campus. In 
addition, he considers most religion to bring about stifling 
intolerance. "By saying, 'I'm right and you're wrong and will go 
to hell,' you foster intolerance. You can be friends with 
someone with that attitude, but you can't discuss religion with 
them because they haven't thought about it. They haven't had 
to; they just think their way is what is," he said. 

"I've been called close-minded. And I can understand the 
views on the other side because I used to believe it. ButI think 
I'm the open-minded one for having thought about religion 
and then eschewi ngitbecauselcouldn'tagreewith it rationally." 

MACROSCOPE / MICROSCOPE 

The last presidential campaign clearly witnessed a re-
injection of religion into the political debate, bringing with ir 
the kind of polarization and inflated rhetoric detailed by James 
Davison Hunter in his book Culture Wars: the Struggle to Define 
America. Using the labels "orthodox"and "progressive," Hunter 
describes a fundamental split which cuts across faiths, 
denominations, and sectors of society, a rift which manifests 
itself around such issues asabortion, gay and lesbian rights, and 
family values. Often the two factions come from completely 
different and mutually exclusive mindsets, so that their 
arguments fail to carry any weight with the other side, and 
debate descends into a batde for power. 

"People are coming from such different perspectives that 
it is hard for real dialogue and constructive interchange to 
occur," said Martin. At Rice, these two groups can come to 
understand one another through classes like Martin's and 
Schubert's. "Students who have not had much interchange 
with religious groups come to have a much higher respect for 
organizations like Crusade," said Martin. 

Finding a surprising amount of common ground among 
his students, Schubert notes, however, that even common 
ideas canyield radically different interpretations. "The element 
of surprise comes in the atheist realizing that evangelicals can 
follow the same line of reasoning and come to different 
conclusions" and vice versa, he said. Schubert finds in his 
students a "willingness to hear the best argument of die 
opposing side and to thoughtfully respond to opposing views -
that's why the class works." Such mutual respect is often 
lacking both on campus and in the national political arena, 
and while disagreement on this issue is not going to vanish 
anytime soon, Hunter would agree that political debate and 
social relations could "work" a little better if both camps were 
willing to engage in such a dialogue. 



Theresa Rodriguez 
College senior 

My class schedule 
My phone/address hook 

A list of assignments 
Notes f rom chemistry 

All my reports for this year 
Graphs for a chemistry report 

A f a x / m o d e m 
A letter I faxed to my dad in Florida 

Letters 1 faxed to my 
brother in London 

Travel info faxed to me 
by tourist bureaus 

^Pr ices for plane tickets 
Packing list for Europe trip 

Berlitz Interpreter 
Currency conversion table 

Budget for Spring Sing production 
Fliers for the Spring Sing 

My resume 
Cover letters to various companies 

Follow-up letters from interviews 
HyperCard 

Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Excel 

A bunch of games 
Sound clips from famous speeches 

A clip art hie 
A letter to an old boyfriend 
A letter to a new boyfriend 
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Elizabeth Shaw 
College freshman 

My ckiss schedule 
Assignments 

Notes from Ancient Civilizations 
Notes from English Literature 
A list of graduation requirements 
A dictionary 
A thesaurus 
A campus map 
A paper about Mayan culture 

Photographs I took at Chichen Itza 
HyperCard 
ClarisWorks 
Quicken 
MaclnTax 
A grocery list 
A family history I'm writing 
Scrabble Deluxe 
Selected Stories by Euiiora Welly 
The PowerBook Guided Tour 
My daughters college application 
Letters to my son at college 
Letters to my friends 
My monthly household budget 
An unpublished short story 
A list of publications 

The new PowerBook™ 
computers are more 
affordable 
than you might think 
Learn about them at the 
Rice Campus Store 
527-4052. 
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DAVK> NATHAN, baseball fan, Journal-

ist, and1989Wiessgrad, has com-

bined all three attributes to pro-

duce a book of quotations about 

the great American pastime. Base-

ball Quotations, now out In paper-

back, is a collection of 2023 quips, 

credos, expoundings and musings by 

players, coaches, owners, writers, even 

Mr. Front Row himself, Bos UECKER. 

If you missed Guv FORSYTH at the Coffee-

house' Java Soiree, or If you were Just 

wishing you had a cold beer to accom-

pany the great blues, here's your chance. 

The original back-door man, accompa-

nied by his Loaded Dice, plays three 

whole sets tomorrow at the Fabulous 

Satellite Lounge, 3616 Washington, 

869-2665,10 p.m. $5. 

Tonight, Da Camera is hosting Move 

Over, Beethoven at Wortham Center. 

The program, featuring Beethoven's 

Septet for Strings and Winds and a yet-

to-be-announced Jazz piece, also fea-

tures ShpeherdSchool profs. PAUL EUBON, 

NORMAN FISCHER, BENJAMIN KAMINS a n d SERGIU 

LUCA will all be on stage. 8 p.m., $6-

12.50 wtth student ID. 

Rice photography prof GEOFF WINNINGHAM 

b organizing Other Americas, a four 

week journey through the Mexican state 

of Oaxaca this summer. The lucky 

viajero* will study Spanish, photogra-

phy and Mexican culture. The deadline 

was Mar. 15, but call him if you really 

want to go. 526-3551. 

Our very own LUCIE FULTZ and EDWARO Cox 

will be reading at DlverseWorks Tues-

day, and it's all free. Cox will be reading 

selections from his favorite Carribean 

authors, and Fultz will read from Double 

Stitch: Black Women Write about Moth-

en and Daughters, which she co-edited. 

8 pjn., 223-8346. 

KAMN BROKER once again proves her ubiq-

uity. The lithography profs etching Is 

one of 10 included In the Art League's 

Endangered exhibit. The works were 

created in collaboration with students 

from the League's HIV Outreach Pro-

gram. M-F, 10 -4.1953 Montrose. Thru 

April 23 

The mother of the revolution, GLORIA 

STBNEM, will really be at the Brazos 

Bookstore tonight to sign copies of her 

most recent tome, Revolution from 

Within: A Book of Self-Eateem. She 

canceled in February because of illness. 

The book spent 34 weeks on The New 

York Times bestseller Hst, 14 of which 

were at the top of the heap. Following 

the signing, she will speak about 

the book. 6:30 p.m. Free. 

G.D. Searie & Co., an "oral 

contraceptive" producer 

(I.e. they make the 

Pill) sent one A&E 

editor a video 

l a s t 

w e e k 

called 

The Way It Worka, Women and the Pill. 

The tape Is hosted by SHANNEN DOHERTY, 

the queen of teen sex (Who else can say 

continued on page 14 

A R T GUIZE 

Art car project a postmodern trip for strung-out ardhis 
B Y J E N N Y S A L O M O N 

It's all lies. Really. Rice archis are not 
hermits, forever holed up in the depths of 
Anderson Hall and performing sadistic bonding 
rituals with exacto taiives. They know there is 
life not only beyond the southwest comer of the 
quad, but beyond the hedges as well. 

Though projects vary from studio to studio, 
from art school plans to mental institutions, 
Eduardo Robles' (better known as Lalo) studio 
this semester is doing something different 

Besides creating a plan for a homeless 
people's safe zone in an urban setting, these 
junior and senior architects-in-training are 
making an art car. 

An art car, you say? Yes. They are dressing 
up (and stripping down) a 1981 Mercury Capri to 
show at Roadside Attractions: The Artists' 
Parade. Better known as the Art Car Parade, the 
procession spotlights the creations of artists, 
classic car collectors, and just regular folks in the 
"world's only parade of traveling sculptures." 
People from all over the world (including a 
Parisian artist who won't reveal the contents of 
his secret performance until the day of the 
parade) come to see and be seen in lowriders, 
lawnmowers, grocery carts, wagons, and more, 
all in the name of fun. 

But this parade is quickly abandoning the 
category of one of Houston's best kept secrets. 
The three-year-old festival has gained such a 
following that Lalo said by the end of the century 
it will be nationally televised. Think of it as a 
lone star in a sky of TV parade black holes. 

The parade is sponsored by The Orange 
Show, the enigmatic but intriguing organization 
founded years ago by a mailman interested in 
good health through citrus. The Orange Show 
also sponsors The Art Car Ball, whose theme this 
year is Rumbo a Mexico. This is where Lalo 
came in. As chair of the logistics committee for 
the Ball, the professor came by a car donated 
specifically for the parade. A tenant of Cullen 
Center gave the car to the center to give to 

No, It's not a trashed car from the Jones lot, It's art In the works, archl style. 

someone making an art car, and the center 
offered it to Lalo and his students. They 
accepted, and here they are, up to their elbows in 
scrap metal and fake blood. 

So what is the plan for the rust-colored, early 
'80s hatchback? No one really knows for sure, as 
so many diverse ideas have been buzzing about 
the studio, but there are some basic tenets settled. 
First, they stripped the car down to just the 
engine and frame. That was the easy part, ripping 
off doors, a/c switches, even hubcaps. 

The next phase will involve rearranging the 
dismembered members of the vehicle so that it 
becomes "sculpture, where the car is no longer a 
car," as Wiess junior Olaf Recktenwald phrased 
it 

To follow the Art Car Ball's south-of-the-
border theme, the students have named the car 
"sufrimiento," the Spanish word for suffering. 
Recktenwald said that in Mexican iconography 
(not to be confused with the rubber stamp store in 

the Village), there are lots of saints and martyrs 
who embody suffering. On parade day—May 
1—the members of studio will dress up as these 
saints and martyrs, donning robes and huge 
wounds oozing with orange blood. How 
apropos—orange blood for the Orange Show. 
Additionally, they will tow the car as they walk, 
illustrating the interaction of man and the 
machine and posing the question, "What have 
machines done to Mexico and its people?" 

Though it may seem that the students are 
making huge assumptions of the Mexican people, 
Recktenwald stated they aren't. 

"\^e're not saying that anyone has taken over 
[Mexico]," he said. 

Mocking the seeming artistic esotericness of 
the project, Recktenwald said it's a "postmodern 
car. 

The students will kick into high gear on the 
car after Monday, the all-school deadline for their 
semester project 

BB3SB3 

Boring Indecent Proposal' needs better pickup Lyn< 
B Y K R I S T I A N L I N 

Adrian Lyne's movies seem to work better as 
conversation topics than they do as movies. Fatal 
Attraction (1988), which was really little more 
than a few cheap thrills, struck a nerve with the 
public by playing on the AIDS-induced fear of 
sex that hit America in the mid-1980s (no doubt 
it also played on the misogynistic tendencies of 
more than a few male moviegoers). Now, as 
America is recovering from the "Me Decade," 
comes Lyne's latest movie, Indecent Proposal. 

David (Woody Harrelson) and Diana Murphy 
(Demi Moore) have a perfect marriage but also a 
ton of debts, and they go to Las Vegas to parlay 
the $5,000 they have into the $50,000 they need. 
They lose die money, but along comes billionaire 
dealmaker and woman-hunter John Gage (Robert 
Redford), who offers them a million dollars for 
one night with Diana. After a day of thinking it 
over, they accept, and the consequences are 
disastrous for their marriage. 

Lyne's direction goes badly at first (it seems 
as if he can't wait to show us what great sex 
David and Diana are having in their marriage), 
but even what he regains his bearings he can't 
jazz up this material. All he can do is give us a 
few visual jokes, like the secretary reading Susan 
Faludi's Backlash, which blasted Fatal Attrac-

tion. Well, Ms. Faludi and her 
camp may rest easy; there's 
nothing in this movie to offend 
the most hysterically PC. 

And therein lies the problem. 
While the premise should create 
conversation at cocktail parties 
for weeks ("Would you do it?"), 
Amy Holden Jones, who 
adapted the screenplay from 
Jack Engelhard's novel, wimps 
out on all the interesting 
questions raised by such a 

proposal. Instead, the Murphy's love emerges 
triumphant (unlikely as well as boring). Even the 
Redford character, who is a potentially unforget-
table villain, is turned into a softie. Jones' 
paperback romance style dialogue and John 

Barry's saccharine music should put you to sleep 
some time during the 
movie's repetitive second 
half. 

Indecent Proposal is 
such an anesthetic that when 
Diana as narrator says, "I 
started teaching a citizenship 
class to keep myself busy," we don't have the 
energy to ask where that idea came from or what 
the subsequent scene is doing there. The droning 
narration given to David and Diana doesn't help 

H I P A M B I E N T H O P 

matters, either. 
Star-spotters will find Sheena Easton, Herbie 

Hancock, and Billy 
Connolly in cameo 

movie to offend the most 
even the sex is tame. 
Jones and Lyne are 

obviously relying on star power and an interest-

There's nothing in this 

hysterically PC. 

ing premise to carry this film. If Jones had taken 
a few risks, this movie would have been more 
interesting than the two trailers that preceded it 

Ravers alternative an aural treat 
B Y G R E C S H E P H A R D 

It's a symphony of flowers whistling. A 
massage of tongues between the toes. A splatter 
of fingers beneath the buttocks. 

But all with a funked-out, bass-heavy, hip-
hop groove. 

It's ambient-house music, a meditative, 
experimental derivative of techno. This new, 
low-key sound frees you from reality with its 
near-absence of lyrics and melodies. Then it drips 
you into the womb of the ultraworld with its 
bizarre samples, looped basslines, and bass-
heavy beats. 

English techno clubs first used it a few years 
ago in their cool-down rooms. Here, clubbers 
could seek relief from the pounding techno, the 
pounding drugs, or the pounding flesh. Ambient-
house music provided a more soothing backdrop. 

Since this music has exploded in popularity, 
Caroline Records recently released Excursions in 
Ambience, a compilation of English, Dutch, and 
American ambient-house sounds. Although many 
people are skeptical of synthesized music as a 
whole, they can channel this collection through 
their flesh fairly easily. It is essentially back-
ground music. And, although synthesized, it can 
be easily substituted for other, less synthetic 
background albums such as Peter Gabriel's 

Passion. 
Following a trend set by techno artists, the 

ambient-house artists are intent on escape and 
meditation. On this album, a sense of 
otherworldliness pervades the band names— 
Ultramarine, Banco de Gaia, Sub Sub—and the 
song titles—Mya Yadana, Tarenah, Afterglow. 

In these songs, the swirling basslines and 
samples create a meditative cyclicality unlike the 
linearity common to many rock songs. Yet, as in 
Banco de Gaia's "Desert Wind (El Ahram Mix)," 
the musical cycles often work toward a climax. 
Various samples are added and subtracted during 
each cycle until climax is reached. Yet, even this 
progression toward climax evades linearity since 
this progression often repeats itself. 

A person with soul should never confuse 
ambient-house music with New Age, the 
yuppie's answer to soothing meditation. New 
Age is synthetic like ambient-house, but it lacks 
the bass-heavy beats and experimental samples 
that have grounded ambient-house in hip-hop 
culture. On Excursions in Ambience, the spirit of 
experimentation electrifies one's cilia. Here, the 
samples range from car engines to an Eagles' 

bass line to Tibetan throat-singing. 
This album is perfect background music. It 

lets you fill in your foreground with any 
excursion in mind or in flesh. 
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O , DANNY BOY 

De Vitos modern tearjerker gets too soggy too soon 
B Y K R I S T I A N L I N 

I hate teaijerkers. I really hate male 
tearjerkers. You know what I'm talking about. 
The grotesque subgenre that has hit its stride in 
the last IS years has come back to strike us again. 
I refer, of course, to a sure candidate for the title 
of this year's most unwatchable film, Jack the 
Bear. 

John Leary (Danny DeVito) is a widower 
trying to raise his two kids, 13-year-old Jack (the 
game but untalented Robert Steinmiller, Jr.) and 
3-year-old Dylan (Miko Hughes, who is cute but 
not much else). John makes a living as the host of 
a late-night horror movie show on local TV 
stations, but his alcoholism and destructive 
impulses keep getting him fired. It's hard for 
Jack growing up; the kids are cruel and the adults 
are dysfunctional and the family's always on the 
move and he keeps getting flashbacks of his dead 
mother and their next-door neighbor is a neo-
Nazi and—SOMEBODY HELP ME! I'M 
TRAPPED IN 1990S ENTERTAINMENT 
HELL! 

I'm sorry. That was indecorous. The people 
who deserve the most blame for this mess are 
screenwriter Steven Zaillian and director 
Marshall Herskovitz. Herskovitz was a co-creator 
of "thirtysomething," which explains many 
things. There's so much angst and sincerity and 
feelings and slow pacing that Jack the Bear turns 
into 105 minutes of sheer torture. 

Zaillian adapted the screenplay from Dan 
McCall's 1974 novel of the same name. The 
novel is derived from Catcher in the Rye, which 
is itself derived from Huck Finn. Zaillian has 
only desexed and sentimentalized the novel—his 
is the type of script where the troubled kids are 
the ones who smoke cigarettes. 

And when the neo-Nazi neighbor (played by 
Gary Sinise without a trace of subtlety) kidnaps 
Dylan and comes after Jack, the script really 
turns rank. If Herskovitz and Zaillian thought 
they were dealing with the real problems of real 

R O D SHOT SILLY LEPPERS 

people, why did they need to insert this hollow 
and needless melodrama? 

I suppose die idea of Danny DeVito as a 
monstrous TV host sounded good when the 
filmmakers were pitching it to the studio 
executives, and DeVito has shown some ability 
to achieve genuine pathos in a comic role (some 
moments in Throw Momma from the Train). But 
Herskovitz's direction is as subtle as a lead 
pipe—he actually has the gall to use Percy 
Sledge's "When a Man Loves a Woman" on the 
soundtrack when Jack gets his first crush. DeVito 
sinks under the weight of lines like, "We're at a 
crossroads. Can you feel it?" And why did 
Herskovitz waste a comic talent like Julia Louis-
Dreyfus in a tiny and humorless role? 

The traditional tearjerker generally involved a 
woman attaining nobility through suffering—a 
prime example is 1942's Mrs. Miniver—and 
some were shamelessly contrived toward this end 

(1940's Waterloo Bridge). The male tearjerker 
may be a product of or a reaction to the women's 
movement. It started to catch on with Ordinary 
People (1980), and has recently manifested itself 
in movies like The Pr ince of Tides, Regarding 
Henry, and The Doctor. If the traditional 
tearjerker played to a masochistic streak in its 
largely female audience, the male tearjerker plays 
to the arrogance of its male viewers. Look how 
sensitive we men are! Watch us cry without 
lessening our own manhood! Whatever the 
gender, this whole genre tells us that if we shed a 
few tears, we're really decent people and 
everything will turn out right. 

Pauline Kael said in a review of Stand by Me 
that consciously sensitive filmmaking is a sickly 
thing. The scary thing is that Jack the Bear never 
even reaches the level of that movie. This is New 
Age, baby-boom, golden-hued, overwrought, 
Robert Bly-and-James Dickey claptrap. 

mm 
m 

Danny DeVito, not Robert Steinmiller, Jr., is the one who should be crying about Jack the Bear. 

Playful pop still brings home the bacon for post-punk legends 
BY B O O T H B A B C O C K 

It's hard to imagine much coming out of 
Cleveland of any note, except maybe fumes from 
the burning Cuyahoga or pathetic stories of life in 
the rust belt Yet out of those same dismal 
surroundings came one of the most significant 
American post punk bands, Pere Ubu. Without 
Pere Ubu there would be no Pixies. Their stature 
in the alternative music world (such as it is) 
cannot be underestimated. They were the first to 
perform what is now known derisively as 
"commercial alternative"—music that is original 

and innovative, yet catchy and listenable. And 
Jello Biafra's run for mayor of San Francisco (he 
finished a respectable fourth) started at one of 
their concerts. Clearly a legend to be reckoned 
with, whether one likes them or not. 

Pere Ubu has certainly been durable and 
prolific. The band formed in Cleveland in 1975, 
making them an astounding 18 years old—we're 
talking classic rock land here. Since then, they 
have released nine albums under various 
permutations; frontman/punk icon/obese poet 
David Thomas cranked out six albums on his 
own during a five year break-up. They opened 

A 
* ' • * ^ 
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With faces only a mother could Ibve, Pere Ubu has been producing radio-friendly tunes for 18 years. 

for the Pixies on their last tour, an irony 
considering the considerable influence Pere Ubu 
clearly had on the much younger band (the 
resemblance between Thomas and Pixies 
frontman Black Francis are too large—no pun 

I found myself 
pleasantly surprised by 
Story of My Life. Maybe 
I'm just getting old, but 
I found myself taken in 
by their catchy melodies 
and sometimes offbeat 
arrangements. 

intended—to be purely coincidental). Now they 
have released their ninth album, their first on 
Imago Records, entitled The Story of My Life. 

Having described the band in grand terms, I 
must now admit that I have never liked Pere Ubu 
very much. I have always thought that their 
music was fairly uninteresting, and while 
Thomas in an endearing character, I've always 
thought his voice was kind of irritating. I thought 
they came across better opening up for the Pixies 
than on vinyl, but I still remained unimpressed. 
On top of all that, they loaned their keyboardist 
to the Pixies on the tour, and he made their songs 
sound mushy. 

Nevertheless, I found myself pleasantly 
surprised by Story of My Life. Maybe I'm just 
getting old, but I found myself taken in by their 
catchy melodies and sometimes offbeat arrange-
ments. Pere Ubu has a cleanness and sparseness 
to their sound much like a spate of recent releases 
such as Swell and Monks of Dqpm. At the same 
time, there is a streak of silliness running through 
all of their songs, aided by the weird convolu-
tions of Thomas's voice, which I didn't find 
annoying at all this time around. 

The album has several good songs. "Post-
SEE PERE UBU, PACE 1 5 

1 6 V i s m NO ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE 

F R I Mark Mahosky is having 

a public reception/open studio 

from 5:30-8 p jn . Located in the 

lovely Sewali Sculpture Court-

yard, 

RICE CINEMA: Two films in which Rock 

Hudson stole the hearts of luscious 

women. Written on the Wind (1956) 

is a melodrama directed by Douglas 

Slrk, the master of "exaggerated 

drama" of the 50s. All that Heaven 

Allows, co-starring Jane Wyman, 

makes Rock Jane's gardner and love 

object. 7:30 and 9:20 p.m, Rice Me-

dia Center, $4 for both, $3 each. 

RICE CINEMA: Two films by the 

SAT fabulous team of Jack 

Nicholson and Bob Raf eison. Five Easy 

Pieces 1970), It features Jackie boy 

as a middle-class dropout with a wait-

ress girlfriend and an attitude. The 

King Of Marvin Gardens (1972), with 
o 

Bruce Dern and Ellen Burstyn, ap-

pears to make Jack the good guy, as 

he tries to persuade Dem away from 

outlandish financial schemes. 7:30 

and 9:15 p.m., Media Center, $4. 

3ALACA, the Bangladesh America 

Literary, Art, and Cultural Associa-

tion and the Rice Cricket Club are 

sponsoring a showing of the Bengali 

film Boom Shaiiker Ghare Ro. 6:30 

p.m., Hamman Hall, free. 

•J^jj^RicE CINEMA: The premiere of 

s u N the Iranian film The Runner, a 

movie about destitute children living 

on the beach. One of the boys dreams 

of escapaing from the pitiful exist-

ence he leads. 7:30 p.m., Media Cen-

ter, $3. 

SHEPHERD SCHOOL: Campanile Orches-

tra, under the direction of Gerardo 

Edelstein, will perform works by 

Mussorgsky, Bizet and Dvorak. 8 p.m. 

Stude, Free. 

COFFEEHOUSE: Peter Adamczyk, piano. 

SHEPHERD SCHOOL: Percussion E N 

m o n sembie and Shepherd Singers 

will perform Stravinsky and more. 

Richard Brown to directing the en-

semble, and Tom Jaber will be at the 

head of the Singers. 8 p.m., Stude, 

Free. 

COFFEEHOUSE: Katie Krolikowski and 

Dave Edelman, sax. 

COFFEEHOUSE: Buddha on the 

T u E Moon 

SCHOLA PASTORIS, the Shepherd 

w E DSchool early music ensemble, 

will perform de Machuat's Messe de 

Notre Dame (c. 1340). Dean Michael 

Hammond to directing tonight. 8 p.m., 

Stude, free. 

COFFEEHOUSE: Brad Meador, guitar. 

DA CAMERA comes back to cam-

T H u pus to sponsor a concert in 

honor of the 100th anniversary of 

composer Darius Mihaud's birth. The 

show will feature seven pieces by 

Mihaud. Tom Jaber's Shepherd Sing-

ers will be singing, and other Shep-

herd Schoolers will be holding up the 

instrumental end. 8 p.m., Stude, $6-

12.50 with student ID. 524-5050. 

COFFEEHOUSE: UBIue release party. 
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HEAR THE SCHOOL BELLS RING 

Childhood memories bombard journey through natural science museum 
BY T I M A B E L L 

Memories of my favorite 
childhood museum pulled at my mind 
fondly. The Museum of Natural 
Science, where all the buttons were 
waiting to be pushed, the dinosaurs to 
be marveled at, and, most of all, the 
fabulous gift shop to be strolled 
through. It was in this shop you could 
find toys that actually made you feel 
like you were doing something your 
mother wanted you to. It was that 
need to marvel that sent me to the 
Houston Museum of Natural Science. 

It started well enough, easy 
parking, sunny day. I suppose the 
sunny day should have tipped me off. 
Rainy days are the ones to go to 
museums, sunny days are for the zoo. 

But this is all hindsight. Walking into 
the courtyard of the museum, I was 
impressed with the sundial and 
surrounding planets imbedded in the 
ground. There were children playing 
and fond thoughts of my youth, and of 
my eventual fatherhood, entered my 
head. Two and a half bucks, and I'm 
in. Immediately I heard a faint ticking 
from somewhere down below. I chose 
to ignore iL The first thing that 
beckoned me is the gigantic dinosaur 
skeleton in the middle of the floor, a 
Diplodocus. "This is the only one in 
the world of this species," I read off of 
the handily placed small plaque. I was 
partially awed, but he just didn't seem 
that big. There were other dinosaurs, 
but they were all smaller than the 
Diplodocus. 

S O U N D 
I N I M E 

CD's in the Village 
Jazz, Classical, Pop, World & More 

2442 Times Blvd. (near Charlie's) • 942-8863 

i t 

C H N E S E C / f E 
5092 Richmond /Ve 

(Between 610 & Sage) 
Houston. TX 77CB6 
(713)621-2888 

Our second location is only six miles 
from Rice University. Come enjoy 
real Homestyle Chinese Cooking 

40 entrees from $5.95! 

Free soft drink with your Rice ID! 
New location only, expires 4/30/93 

the Baha'f Faith 
West University 

Baha'f Community ^ V 
664-0776 

I decided to move on to the Pre-
Columbian artifacts in the Mexico 
Desconocido exhibit. I turned the first 
comer and let the soft-flowing new 
age music float me back into old 
Mexico. Basically, it was a lot of cool 
pots and small animal figurines. Every 
once in a while you would see a priest 
with a pipe, or a woman with a 
mushroom, but the explanation on the 
plaque was extremely tame. Since this 
was next to the Native American 
exhibit, I didn't have to walk far to see 
some interesting stuff. Most of all was 
a tapestry woven by the peyote-eating 
Huichol Indians. BeautiM native 
colors of the Huichols played out a 
funeral and ascension by a dead 
Huichol woman. Misty-eyed, I had to 
move on. Even though there was more 
on the ground floor, I decided to get 
away from that awful ticking. 

Halfway up the stairs was a huge 
fish hanging on the wall. I felt like I 
was suddenly transported to a lodge 
my parents used to have on a lake. 
Course, our fish was a 12-pound trout, 
not a 1,025-pound, twelve-and-a-half 
foot long Black Marlin. More awe. On 
one side the Serengeti awaited with its 
plethora of stuffed endangered 
animals, and on the other, shells and 
rocks. The Strake Hall of Malacology 
was possibly one of the most boring 
exhibits I have ever seen. It was just 
shells and a movie on the mollusk. 
But, because one didn't have to pay 
full attention to this exhibit, I noticed 
various roaming teenage couples walk 
into the next exhibit. The Cullen 
Gallery of Earth Science featuring The 
Sams Collection of Gems and 
Minerals was a much darker place than 
the rest of the museum. One had to 
walk through hardening lava, shifting 
rocks, and erupting volcanoes to get to 
the darkest spot. It was in this, the 
back comer of the gem section, that I 
found no less than three couples 
passionately making out Moans and 
soft whispers came out of the dark 
comers, and the noises seemed to 
enhance the already erect crystals and 
rocks. I was stunned. I had come,, 
across a new make-out spot, and I 
highly recommend it to anyone 
playful. Still shocked, I managed to 
pull through the rest of the exhibit, and 
barely resisted going right back in. 
The Serengeti was interesting, but it's 
kind of tough to look at a stuffed 
cheetah and feel like you're learning. 

I decided to go to the last exhibit 
(on the ground floor) before descend-
ing into the clicking coming from the 
basement This was the Natural 
Science Museum's supposed piece de 
resistance. The Chiefly Feasts: 
Enduring Kwakiutl Potlatch was the 
title of this exhibit, and I'll have to say 
I was more impressed with the gems. 
It was mainly an exhibit of bowls and 

International 
Telecommunications 

Corporation 

Needs Exceptional Applications For 
Secretarial/Receptionist Positions. 

Ability to type is required. Must have 
perfect diction and an Exceptional 
Grasp of the English Language. 

Only Positive People Need Apply. 

Salary $6-$10/Hour. Full-time only. 

Must have at least one year of college 
(preferably majors in Communications, 
Business Mgmt/Mktg, or Computer 
Information Sys). 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Minorities Encouraged To Apply. 

Call 713-583-9696 NW 1960 Area 
Also Spanish-English Bilingual Posi-
tions. 

Tourmaline rabbit ears featured In the Cullen Gallery of Earth Science . 

elaborately carved masks, but you can 
see that at the Menil, so I moved on 
rather quickly. 

The truth is, the clicking was 
getting to me. I had to see the 
basement, or I was going to explode 
with curiosity. I slowly and cautiously 
went down the staircase, toward the 
sign marked "Educational." I reached 
the bottom and had to round the 
corner; the noise was deafening. Then 
I saw them and almost ran. Every 
hyperactive kid in Houston had a field 
trip that day, and all of them were 
slamming down the exhibit buttons as 
hard and fast as they could. This 
wouldn't have been so bad if they 
watched what they were doing, but 
every damn kid was looking into the 
air with a blank stare. It seemed like 
they hit the buttons with a reflex, and 
then became hypnotized by the noise. 
The rest of the kids without buttons 
were screaming at those with buttons 
to move. I realized I would have to get 
tough if I was going to fulfill my 
fantasy. I shoved the smaller kids off 

of the machines first, and began to 
show them how to hit the buttons 
correctly, and learn from the exhibit. 
Within a few seconds, the place 
cleared out. It seems that the field trip 
had ended for the kids, and I suddenly 
realized I was all alone. I looked 
around once to make sure, and then I 
began to slam the buttons furiously. 
The next thing I knew, a guard was 
handing me water and I was upstairs 
next to the gift shop. The guard told 
me I had gone into a trance, and that 
I'd be all right She said she'd seen 
this happen before. By this time, I had 
begun to grow tired of all of the 
teenyboppers and elementary kids. I 
decided to skip the gift shop, and go 
back to safety Inside the hedges of 
Rice. All in all, I had managed to 
regain some of that awe of my 
schooldays, but for some reason, it 
seemed much more tiring. Maybe I'm 
getting old. Next time, the zoo. 
HOUSTON MUSEUM OF NATURAL SCIENCE 

MON-SAT 9 - 6 , SUN NOON-6 

5 2 . 5 0 , 6 3 9 - 4 6 2 9 

from page 12 

they lost their virginity to DYLAN MCKAY before the eyes of millions 

of drooling post-pubescents?). The video's thumpin' beats and 

vibrant graphics are supposed to make it more appealing to the 

"generation that grew up on MTV." Thanks, Bren. If you do It, K 

must be cool. 

More free shit: Wazobia, a local reggae band, will perform on the lawn 

of the Cullen Center Wednesday. For $3 you can get lunch, too. 11:30 

a.m., 601 Jefferson. 

Rastaman Work Ethic and Commerce Street are producing 

Shakespeare's Measure for Measure with a whole slew of Rice folk. 

MATT KELLEY, NICK COOPER, RAJNEY KNUDSON, NICOLE BUS&ARD and prof JOAN 

REA, to name a few. 7:30 p.m., thru Apr. 17, Apr. 22-24, Apr. 29-May 

1. $5 from Sound Exchange or Brazos Bookstore. Commerce Street 

Warehouse, 2315 Commerce. 

Hope you're pumped, because American Gladiators is coming to town 

Saturday to find buff babes and stacked studs to battle with the best 

next season. If you start lifting now, maybe you won't be such a giriy 

man for the big day. 10 a.m., Memorial Park. 

Religious Icons need not be distant, inconceivable beings. And 

answering that call, so to speak, Is 1-800-345-MARY. Apparently, 

JESUS and the holy virgin have been "sighted In recent times in Long 

Island, NY" (that's a quote from the machine you get from calling the 

number). Leave your address, and you, too, can receive their urgent 

message to the world. 
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M O O T H E JOE 

PJs a java-sipping snooze 
B Y j i n S A L O M O N 

In Houston, the array of coffee 
houses has become close to mind-
boggling. We have no-pretense-down-
to-earth places like House of Pies, 
ultra-trendy spots like Dolce e Freddo, 
slacker-hang outs like Brazil and now 
the totally-plastic chain called PJ's. 

The interior is quiet and 
homey and, due to the no-
smoking policy, still smelled 
like new wood. 

Poet Frank O'Hara pretty 
much immortalized the 
romanticism of coffee and 

df t fe cigarettes, but obviously the 
managers here ignored him 

B a a a g for the lowly sake of 
gggjg aesthetics. If you do want to 

smoke, you will be banished 
to the loud and somewhat 
unsavory front patio. 

Along with the usual 
#$83 assortment of hot and iced 

coffees and teas, they offer a 
variety of desserts. The first 
clue that this place isn't 

jpPjjjjl entirely genuine is that they 
r ^ H H buy their desserts from 
KSSS&8 various bakeries and free-

lance bakers. 

The second clue is that the coffee 
house originated in New Orleans and 
the Houston installation is a mere link 
in a nation-wide chain. Chains work 
well in burger joints and taco stands 
but not in intimate coffee shops. The 
idea that people as far away as 
Portland were sitting in a identical 
room drinking identical brew gave me 
that same sinking feeling when I found 
out the Pepsi, Pizza Hut, Taco Bell 
and KFC were all owned by the same 
set of stockholders. 

To PJ's credit, their coffee tastes 
pretty good. Unlike Brazil, they trust 
you enough to use real china and glass 
and unlike Dolce, their portions should 
leave you satisfied. Refills cost 20 

Bi! 

cents less than the first cup and if you 
drink coffee hard core, prepare to shell 
out about three bucks to get your fill. 

They change the flavors of coffee 

Poet Frank O'Hara 
pretty much im-
mortalized the 
romanticism of 
coffee and ciga-
rettes, but obvi-
ously the manag-
ers here ignored 
him for the lowly 
sake of aesthetics. 

and tea daily but if you have some-
thing you like, you can buy some in 
dry form to take home. In fact, most of 
the back wall is lined with coffee-
oriented goodies to spend your money 
on. They sell fancy European coffee 
pots which only Europeans know how 
to use correctly and cute little cow 
creamers that pour milk out of their 
mooing mouths. 

In short, you shouldn't buy the 
things they sell until you've paid off 
the Lexus and put the kids through 
college. 

For two coffees and two desserts, 
we paid about $4.50. The atmosphere 
makes it a nice place for a date but if 
you're planning to sit down for a long 
time to discuss the absurdity of 
Heidegger or the theory of the 
universe, save your money and go to 
the Coffeehouse. 

PJ's BRAND COFFEE & TEA CO. 

4321 MONTKOSE, 521-2002 

DAILY, 7 A . M - 1 1 P.M. 

PERE UBU 
FROM PACE 13 

card" is a free-form narrative about 
different postcards sent from around 
the country. The song's monologue 
was improvised and recorded in one 
take. The driving "Come Home" is 
about spy signals a band member 
supposedly picked up on a short-wave 
radio. "Kathleen" and "Louisiana 
Train Wreck" both sound a lot like the 
Pixies. 

On the other hand, several of the 
songs are ruined by mushy synthesiz-
ers and dull, slow tunes, such as, 
"Honeymoon" and "Sleepwalk." Pere 
Ubu makes the common mistake of 
assuming a more lush sound is 
necessarily better; to me, keyboards 
rarely make a song sound better. 

I suppose Pere Ubu is part of a 
growing wave of catchy power-pop 
bands that freely take from various 
alternative genres and combine them 
with mainstream rock and pop to 
produce an interesting yet commer-
cially palatable sound. Dinosaur, jr. 
and Nirvana did it with grunge; Primus 
did it by hybridizing funk and thrash; 
the Red Hot Chili Peppers mix 
Hendrixesque classic rock with Sly & 
the Family Stone. What all of those 
bands have in common is a great deal 
of commercial success and the luxury 
of waving the alternative banner to sell 
records to college students. I actually 
like all four bands, but one has to 
realize that none of them are doing 
anything particularly innovative. They 
are just the latest rehashers of the same 
old rock formulas, each just adding its 
on gimmick for a quick burst of fame. 

Although I think Story of My Life 
is significantly better than Pere Ubu's 
past releases, I can appreciate that they 
have an amazing consistency. They 
were among the pioneers of the post-

punk movement The band had a 
vision of what rock music should be 
and have stuck to it without sounding 
too stale. In this day of alternative 
music's great sell-out (examples: 
Sonic Youth's "100%," which sounds 
like The Jesus and Mary Chain; The 
Red Hot Chili Peppers' "Under the 
Bridge" which is radically unlike 
anything they've ever recorded before 
and sounds suspiciously like a certain 
Rod Stewart song), it is always nice to 
find a band that, for all their 
catchinrss, has shown some integrity. 

HELP US! 
W E ' R E S W A M P E D ! 
Women & Men • F/T & P/T 

We have 1 OOs of families in the 
Greater Houston area who have 
sent for information from us re-
garding the purchase of: 

Encydopcedia Britannica 

2 orders on our most popular 
binding will earn you up to 

$720 
net commission for the week! 

FULL FRINGE BENEFITS! 
Mgmt. Opportunities Availalbe 
Call Now For An Appointment: 

961-0061 

SE HABLA ESPANOL 
Llame Sr. Gomez 

We Offer Equal Opportunity 

> u s a d e f o r C h r i s t 
DIG OR 

Attention Clubs and Organizations: 

The Class of 1997 is Coming! 
Get a Head Start for your Club or Organization 

Participate in the 1993 New Student Mailout and 
Activities Fair 

ICE PROGRAM COU. 

The Office of Student Activities and the Rice Student Association are currently organ-

izing the annual mailout of information on student clubs and organizations to all new 

students. If you want your club or organization to be included in this mailing, you 

should prepare 700 copies of the flyer on letter size paper (8 1/2 X 11 in) and have 

them in the Student Organizations Office by Fr iday , April 23, along with $6.50 to 

cover the cost of mailing. 

Michael Woodbury, S.A. Internal Affairs Vice President, is coordinating this year's 

Activities Fair scheduled for F r iday August 20, f r o m 1 to 4pm. To reserve a table for 

your club, fill out a form in the Student Organizations Office by Fr iday , Apri l 23. 

Prices are $8.00 for a full table and $4.00 for a half table. Money is due upon mak-

ing your reservation. 

Questions or comments? Call: Office of Student Activities, ext. 4097 
Michael Woodbury, 630-8522 

\ 
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COLOR 
LASER 
COPIES 

(2.0ft a/12 X 1 }J 
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Copies, Copies, Copies. . . 
Color Copies 
PC Sl Mac Rental 
Typewri ter Rental 
Fax Services 
Resume Services 
Specialty Papers 
Transparencies 
GBC & Velo Binding 
Folding & Stapl ing 
Oversize Copies 
Student Discounts 
Faculty Discounts 
Senior Citizen Discounts 

D i J k T O L C 
t<*xo. 

More than a copy center 

2035 S.W. Freeway @ Shepherd 77038 
—— S42-7500 FAX 942-7535 —— 
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Men's track team sends 
two athletes to Nationals 

by Riva Rahl 

Last weekend at the University of 
Texas-El Paso InvftationalTrack Meet, 
junior Kareem Streete-Thompson won 
two events, qualified for the NCAA 
Championships in both, and was 
named Athlete of the Meet 

Streete-Thompson won the 100-
meter dash with a time of 10.19 sec-
onds. His time, faster than the NCAA 
automatic qualifying mark of 10.22 
seconds, assures him of a place in the 
NCAA Championships in June held in 
New Orleans. 

Streete-Thompson's 27-51/4 long 
jump broke the meet record and sur-
passed his next closest competitor by 
nearly a foot His mark, the farthest in 
the nation this year by a collegian, 
automatically qualified him for Na-
tionals. The NCAA automatic mark is 
26-5. The mark of 27-51/4 is the 12th-
best ever by a collegian. Six of the 
eleven marks above him were set by 
Carl Lewis. 

Streete-Thompson credits his suc-
cess to his workouts. 

"I've definitely been working 
harder in practice," he said. "In the 
meets, my effort has been the same 
and my performances have been bet-
ter, so the harder workouts must be 
responsible for my improvement" 

In addition to the 100-meter dash 
and longjump, Streete-Thompson said 

that he will begin to run the 200-meter 
dash more often. He has the opportu-
nity to qualify for Nationals in the 200-
meter dash this weekend. 

Sophomore Bryan Bronson also 
qualified for the National meet He 
ran the 400-meter hurdles in 50.34 
seconds, a full three seconds faster 
than the second-place finisher. He was 
also a part of Rice's winning 1600-
meter relay team, which had a time of 
3:09.49 minutes. Rice's other winner 
was Chris Caldwell, who captured the 
800-meter race in 1:51.93. 

Bryce Cramer came in second in 
the 1500-meter race with a time of 
4:02.64. In the 400-meter dash, Chris 
Jones placed second in 46.93 seconds. 

One week earlier, at the Texas 
Relays in Austin, Rice had several im-
pressive performances. In the long 
jump, Streete-Thompson placed third 
with a leap of 25-91/4. 

He jumped only three times, de-
clining his last three attempts in order 
to avoid pulling a muscle in the poor 
weather conditions. The sprint med-
ley relay team, which consisted of 
Caldwell, Jones, Streete-Thompson 
and Gabe Luke, was victorious for the 
second year with a time of 3:14.86 

Next for the Owls is a quadrangu-
lar meet at the University of Houston 
tomorrow. University of Houston, 
Texas Christian University, and UT-
Pan American join Rice at Robertson 
Stadium. 

Spirts 
Haywood leads women 
with nation's longest leap 
by Brian Sadovsky 

The Rice women's track team quali-
fied three individuals and one relay 
team for the national championships 
at the University of Texas-El Paso In-
vitational last weekend. 

Senior Claudia Haywood placed 
first in the triple jump with a leap of 43-
7 3/4, the nation's longest jump of the 
year. Haywood set a new school record 
and automatically qualified for the 
NCAA Championships. 

Head coach Victor Lopez antici-
pates that Haywood could jump 45 
feet at the National meet, possibly 
winning the NCAA championship and 
qualifying for the U.S. World Champi-
onship team. 

"Claudia is a hard worker. She is 
learning more and more about her 
event," said Lopez. 

"Her development has been gradu-
ally, systematically achieved. She is 
now transferring her knowledge into 
performance," he added. 

Pam Brooks, Desiree Woods and 
the women's 400-meter relay team 
also had strong performances, each 
qualifying for a NCAA provisional bid. 
Brooks finished third in the400-meter 
hurdles with atimeof58.36, the fourth 
best in the nation. 

Woods placed fifth in both the 100-
meter dash and the 200-meter dash 
with respective times of 11.66 and 
24.01. 

"Considering that this was my first 
individual race, everythingwent pretty 
well," said Woods. Prior to this meet, 
she had only run relays. 

The400 meter relay team of Nicole 

Wright, Shelly Northover, Vonda 
Newhouse and Woods finished fourth 
with a time 45.33. 

In El Paso, the women competed 
against the University of Illinois, Loui-
siana State University, Odessa Junior 
College and University of Texas-El 
Paso. Lopez said the conditions were 
ideal for jumping and sprinting be-
cause there is less air resistance in El 
Paso, which is 3000 feet above sea 
level. 

"We had a really good meet and we 
had a lot of quality efforts by our team 
said Lopez. 

Other highlights for Rice included 
Chepelle Scurlock's fourth-place fin-
ish in the 800 meter run with a per-
sonal best of 2:10.05 and Dana 
May berry's sixth place in the 1500-
meter race with a time of 4:54.53. 

In the field events, ValerieTulloch 
earned third place in the javelin with a 
throw of 168̂ 8. 

The Owls are expected to have a 
strong performance at the conference 
meet May 19-21 at the University of 
Texas. 

The team has an excellent bal-
ance—quality athletes across the 
board in all events," said Lopez. This 
is probably the most balanced team in 
22 years." 

The team has a meet at the Univer-
sity of Houston tomorrow at Robertson 
Stadium where they will face Univer-
sity of Houston, University of Wiscon-
sin, Texas Christian University and 
Stephen F. Austin State University. 

The Owls expect the Houston Cou-
gars to be tough rivals in the sprinting 
events, and Wisconsin to be competi-
tive in the distance races. 
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David Brooks makes an acrobatic play against Prarie View A&M University. 

Baseball slides from top rankings 
Team falls in Conference ranking due to persistent road troubles 

by Jason Katz 

The Rice Owls may be the Jekyll 
and Hyde of collegiate baseball. While 
their stellar performances at home 
have allowed Rice to amass an 
unblemished 29-0 record, the Owls 
have fallen out of the national rankings 
due to their continuing road woes. 

After dropping two out of three 
games to the Baylor Bears in Waco, 
Rice returned to the friendly confines 
of Cameron Field in order to face non-
conference rivals St Edward's and 
Prairie View A&M, and conference 
foe Texas Christian University. The 
Owls comfortably defeated all three 
opponents to extend their season 
record to 33-9, and their conference 
mark to 7-5. 

On April 2, Rice traveled to Waco 
to challenge Baylor in a three-game 
conference duel The Owls found a 
Baylor team with lofty goals. The Bears 
handed Rice their worst defeat since 
the 1987 season, pounding the Owls 
18-0. 

After the first two innings, Baylor 
had already accumulated six runs. 
From there, the Bears cruised to vic-
tory behind the steady pitching of 
Aaron Lineweaver, who racked up six 
strikeouts and allowed only four Rice 
hits. 

The second game of the series 
seemed like dejavu to the Owls. Baylor 
led 6-3 going into the top of the sixth 
inning, when nun forced the game to 
be postponed. The game was resumed 
on April 4. Rice battled back to close 
the deficit to one run going into the 
final inning. Baylor, 
however, held on to 
the victory, 6-5. 

"Before the last 
game, I put a lot of 
pressure on the 
team," said coach 
Wayne Graham. "I 
said that we must win 
at least one in Waco 
or we might as well 
pack it in for the sea-
son." 

The Owls re-
sponded to Graham's 
plea by defeating the —————— 
Bears in the final 
game, 8-2. James Madrid (7-1, 2-1) 
pitched a nine-hitter to salvage the 
series for the Owls. He struck out 
seven hitters and allowed only one 
earned run. Rice took a 5-0 lead going 
into the top of the second inning, only 
to have the Bears answer back with 
two runs of their own in the bottom of 
the inning. The Owls added three more 
runs to secure the victory. 

As a result of the series at Baylor, 
the Owls dropped out of the national 

are. 

'I said that we must 

win at least one in 

Waco or we might 

as well pack it in for 

the season." 

—Wayne Graham 

two months. Rice hoped that return-
ing to Cameron Field would allow 
them to climb back into the Top 25. 

On April 6, the Owls took on St 
Edward's at home. Rice scattered 
seven hits in the course of the game 
en route to their 24th straight victory 
at home with a score of 3-0. Darrell 
Richardson (7-3) led the Owls on the 
mound, snapping a three-game losing 
streak in the process. 

However, the St. Edward's game 
was only a warm-up 
for the impending 
three-game confer-
ence series against 
the Horned Frogs of 
Texas Christian Uni-
versity. TCU was no 
stranger to the na-
tional rankings, hav-
ing been in the Top 
25 earlier in the sea-
son. However, they 
were riding a four-
game losing streak 
when they entered 
Cameron Field on 
April 9. 

"I told the players 
that in order to get 
back into the confer-
ence race, they had 
to take at least two games fromTCU," 
said Graham. 

TCU came out fighting in the first 
game. The Horned Frogs jumped out 
to an early 2-0 lead after a two-run 
home-run in the top of the first inning. 
James Madrid (8-1, 3-1), however, 
settled down on the mound and re-
tired 11 of the last 12 batters that he 

faced. For Madrid, the 
conference leader in 
earned run average, it 
was his second con-
secutive complete 
game. 

Offensively, the 
Owls were led by Chris 
Boni, who extended his 
hitting streak to nine 
games by going three 
for four on the after-
noon. His two runs set 
the pace for Rice's 9-3 
victory over TCU. 

— — On April 10, the 
Owls fought the 

Horned Frogsinadoubleheader.The 
first game proved to be a defensive 
battle. Bo Johnson's eight strikeouts 
proved too much for TCU as the Owls 
nipped the Horned Frogs 2-0. For John-
son, it was his first career shutout and 
another complete game victory for 
the Rice pitching staff. 

The game's only runs came in the 
second inning when outfielder Donald 
Aslaksen belted a two-run homer. 

In the second game of the double-

'If we believe and 

are aggressive, 

then we can win. 

It is surprising how 

evenly matched 

these two teams 

•Wayne Graham 

rankings for the first time in almost header, Richardson proved to be an 

unstoppable force on the mound. His 
season-high 11 strikeouts allowed him 
to pitch the third consecutive com 
plete game for the Owls. 

Unlike the first game of the double-
header, game two proved to be a fine 
offensive performance aswellfor Rice. 
The Owls combined for 16 hits and 12 
runs en route to a 12-1 victory, and 
completed a three-game sweep of the 
beleaguered Horned Frogs. Rice ex-
tended their conference record to 7-5 

and captured a share of 
third place in the con-
ference standings. 

Prairie View A&M 
came to Rice on April 
13 with the hopes of 
ending the Owls' 27-
game home winning 
streak. 

Any ideas of an up-
set were dashed when 
David Brooks' home 
run sparked a seven-
run fifth inning for the 
Owls. Ricepitcher Mike 
Wilson picked up his 
fourth win of the sea-
son as the Owls easily 
defeated Prairie View 

— A & M b y a s c o r e o f l l - 2 . 
The second game 

proved just as easy for Rice, though 
the final score was much closer. Of-
fensively, the Owls accounted for ten 
hits including a solo home-run by first 
baseman Kennedy Glasscock. Jon 
Hillis captured his first win of the 
season on the mound as Rice swept 
Prairie View A&M by winning game 
two 3-1. 

The Owls face the nationally 
ranked Texas Longhorns next The 
Longhorns are tied with Texas A&M 
atop the conference standings, and 
will be venturing to Cameron Field 
April 16-18. Rice, still unranked na-
tionally, hopes that a strong showing 
against the Longhorns will allow them 
to climb back into the Top 25. 

There will be tremendous inten-
sity and emotion during the Texas 
series," stated Graham "If we believe 
and are aggressive, then we can win. It 
is surprising how evenly matched 
these two teams are." 

Graham explained his theory as to 
why the Owls have had so much suc-
cess at home and so much trouble on 
the road. 

"We have responsible individuals 
on our team with a lot of academic 
pressures," said Graham. "At home, 
our players feel more comfortable 
because they can also take care of 
their academic responsiblities. Once 
finals are over, if we make it to the 
playoffs, I think it will be easier for our 
players to concentrate more on the 
road. Our fate is in our own hands 
now." 
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Rugby takes third at Regional Championship 
by Tony Tran 

The Rice rugby team made an im-
pressive showing at the Western Re-
gional tournament held here April 10-
11, but fell short for the second con-
secutive year, with a third-place finish. 

The team defeated a tough Univer-
sityofColorado team in the first round, 
16-7, but lost to the University of Kan-
sas, 11-8, before capturing third with a 
3-0 win over John Brown University. 

Rice, seeded second behind the 
Air Force Academy, looked very im-
pressive in its opening round win Sat-
urday morning. Tries by Jason 
Ockerman and Dan Rosen, along with 
two penalty kicks by Rama Nassar 
propelled the rugby team to victory. 

"We had lost to them last year so it 
was sweet revenge to beat them," said 
sophomore Jim Arteaga. "We really 
dominated them." 

Later that afternoon, Rice faced 
Kansas in order to advance to the 
championship match against Air 
Force. A Kansas player intercepted 
with a pass intended for a Rice scrum. 
The loose ball was recovered by Kan-
sas, tying the match. 

"We dominated Kansas for the 
entire game. I felt that we were kind of 
screwed by the referee," said captain 
Matt Roberts. "He let the game go on 
for an extra 15 minutes when we were 
against the wind." 

After the game had run over regu-
lation time, the referee called a ten 
minute sudden-death overtime. Kan-

sas won the coin toss and chose to 
have the wind at their backs, ending 
the game advantageously. 

"The fact that they had the wind for 
the last 25 minutes put us at a disad-
vantage," said Nassar. They ended 
up scoring a 45-yard penalty kick that 
barely cleared the post The wind defi-
nitely helped them." 

TTie KU match upset the Rice team 
"Bad officiating cost us the game and 
it was a bad way to end our season. It 
was demoralizing to everyone," said 
Roberts. 

Rice returned the next day to play 
John Brown for third place. The team 
pulled six of its regular starters and 
played a tough match against an in-
spired John Brown team. They man-
aged a 3-0 victory,with Nassar's pen-
alty kick providing the win. 

"We put in six second-side players 
due to injuries and to let some of the 
new guys play, so we were not as 
cohesive as usual," said Nassar. 

"We were going through the mo-
tions," added Roberts. "We were just 
uninspired and lacked motivation to 
play after the tough match against 
KU. John Brown was very inspired 
and they wanted to win but the new 
guys came through." 

The victory over John Brown left 
Rice with a final record of 22-2, 
outscoring their opposition by a com-
bined 575 to 111. 

Satisfied with the season, but dis-
appointed by their loss to KU, the 
team left the season feeling incom-
plete. Although Air Force won the 

Rugby back Dan Rosen outruns a Kansas player in the Western Regional. 

championship 41-0 over Kansas, Rice 
felt that they could have played com-
petitively against Air Force. 

T h i s season was definitely a suc-
cess but if we were ever going to win 
the West, it would have been this 
year," said Roberts. "We were the first 
Texas team to take third in the 
Regionals and we did it two years in a 
row." 

T h i s regional was really disap-
pointing. We thought we would have 
a good shot at Air Force this year," 
said Arteaga 

Although the team will graduate 
eight seniors, Nassar believes that the 

Crew surprises Midwest at Regional 
by Penny Patel 

Rice crew struck unexpected gold 
in Kansas during the Midwest Re-
gional Championships last weekend, 
finishing first in the 2000-meter men's 
lightweight novice eight race and post-
ing close finishes in several others. 

The regatta, held onTopeka's Lake 
Shawnee, featured large teams from 
all over the midwest, including the 
University ofWisconsin, Wichita State 
University, the University of Wash-
ington, the University of Iowa, and the 
University of Texas at Austin. 

—- The men's experienced light-
weight eight boat also made a strong 
showing, placing second in the 400-
meter race and fourth in the 2000-
meter event A lightweight men's four 
boat finished sixth in the 400-meter 
race. 

Club vice president and experi-
enced rower Andreas Werle said that 
the men went into the race "hoping to 
win" in the lightweight division. The 
2000-meter race ended with the first 
four boats within five seconds, or about 
one boat length, of each other, he said, 
adding, "we were just outstretched at 
the end. It was kind of disappointing." 

Club president and experienced 
rower Jeremy Davis said, "Fourth out 
of six [in the final] isn't quite what we 
were expecting, butwegot a lot better 
indication of where we stand com 
pared to other teams." Davis said that 
the team had defeated the experience 
lightweight boatfromTexas earlier in 
the season, and that result had led 
them to look for a win in Kansas. 

The women's experienced eight 
boat placed fourth in the 2000-meter 
race, missing a medal by less than two 
seconds, while a boat combining four 
experienced and four novice rowers 
also took fourth in the women's 400-
meter sprint 

Club vice president and experi-
enced rower Julie Marqwardt said that 
in spite of not medaling in the 2000-
meter race, she was "not really disap-
pointed" with the finish, because of 
the presence of strong teams in the 
race. "Everyone rowed really well— 
we were in the race the whole time," 
she noted. 

Team memberKathy Heidel also 
felt that the boat and the entire team 
had performed well. 

" [The2000J was a really good race. 
This regatta was a good ending for my 
season," she said. "Our team did re-
ally well against larger schools who 
get much more funding." 
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The experienced men row in the lightweight 2000 meters in Kansas. 

The men's novice lightweight 
eight's gold medal performance took 
the team by surprise, as did a strong 
showing by an open novice four in the 
2000-meter race. 

"We were up againstalotof schools 
with varsity teams," said Justin 
Gullingsrud, "and we were really close 
to medals in a lot of races." 

Gullingsrud, who competed in five 
novice races, said that the regatta was 
"a step up against heavier competi-
tion, making it more rewarding when 
we do win." He added, "We think the 
season has been a really good experi-
ence—we've come really far. From 
rowing in pairs in the beginning we've 
worked up to rowing as a boat" 

The men's heavyweight novice 
eight 2000-meter race was close at the 
end, with Rice in contention for al-
most the whole length. 

"Right at the end, one of our row-
ers had a 'crab'—his oar flew over-
head, making him miss a stroke," said 
Davis. "It slows you down" because of 
lost rhythm, he added. 

The women's novice four took third 
in their heat in the 2000-meter race, 
sixth out of 20 teams by time. How-
ever, only the top two teams in each 
heat made the final. 

"If we'd been in another heat, we'd 
probably have gone on," said novice 
Julie Fisher. 

Werle, one of the novice women's 
coaches, added that the team "really 
did well, especially considering they 
had around six practices together the 
whole season. That's nothing c o m 
pared to the other teams." 

Equipment failure hindered Rice 
early in the season and kept them 
from rowing fours for a few weeks. 

The team entered a total of 14 races 
wth many new combinations in order 
to gain experience for the next sea-
son. 

"I'm very happy with the season," 
said Marquardt "Crew has gone re-
ally far this year, with a new boat, new 
coach, and new perspective." 

Davis expressed hopes that after 
the close finish in Kansas, the team 
would "redeem ourselves" in this 
weekend's regatta in Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee. 

The lightweight experienced 
men's eight and a combination of the 
novice and experienced women's 
boats are competing in the regatta. 

"Agood finish inTennessee means 
we could qualify for the national re-
gatta in Massachusetts," he added. 

Werle said that the men "hope to 
salvage something" in Tennessee, 
setting a goal of doing "as well as we 
expected to do in Kansas." The 
women's boat,hesaid, is "a preview of 
next year's experienced eight ItHbe 
a strong boat" 

"Every year is an improvement" 
said Davis. "Each race is a small step. 
Î ast year we were almost laughed out 
of the water in Kansas, but this year 
we were always contenders. We had a 
lot of fourths, so we should be able to 
medal in everything next year." 

Werle agreed, saying that the sea-
son was "a breakthrough for the team 
as a whole." He noted that few seniors 
are graduating this year, keeping the 
boats laigely intact 

"Step by step, we're moving to-
wards credibility as a sport at Rice. 
This season setup the next year, when 
well win instead of hoping to win," 
Werle said. 

team will be competitive next year. 
"Next year's team is going to be 

almost as good as this year's," he said. 
"We started on a positive note by the 
win over John Brown with the new 
players." 

Roberts, however, had some res-
ervations about the team's future. "I 
think the replacements are very good, 
but they're not going to have the expe-
rience that this team had," he said. 
"It's going to take a little time to re-
build." 

Intramural 
Amancements 
All team forfeit fees unll be 
available the last week of 
classes. Please pick them up 
before April 30. 

Schick NBA Legend's game 
will be Saturday, April 24 
at 2 p. m. at Autry Court. 
The NBA Legends team 
members include Calvin 
Murphy, Bobby Jones and 
Clifford Ray There will be 
shooting contest, clinics and 
slam dunk (on a 9' rim.) 
Contests for fun and prizes. 
Contact Lisa or Bill for 
more information at 285-
5398. 

Counselors are needed for 
Rice summer sports camp. 
Applications are due 
Monday, April 19. The 
camp will be held June 7— 
July 30. Call Lisa for 
information at 285-5398. 

Escondido 
Coffee Bar 

Call us if you want to talk! 
Also, lecturers, philosophers, and amateur 
speakers. You can receive a free dinner for 

speaking at the Escondido Coffee Bar! 

Members of vocal or other musical 
acts too! Call for details. 

Capuccino, espresso, chess, games, etc. 
A great place to relax! 

Next door to Chapultepec 
813 Richmond • 522-2365 

Still, if you don't have all of these 
qualities, we could use your help 
anyway! Please call Shane at 527-
4801. 

Fame! Prestige! Money! 

You could be the next Advertising 
Manager for the Thresher. 

We' re Iooki ng for someone with sales 
experience, drive, ambition, and per-
haps just a bit of ruthlessness. 

Opportunity Awaits! 
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Men's tennis salvages Conference series 
by Erica Levine 

Despite two difficult losses, the 
men's tennis team finished their re-
cent Southwest Conference run with 
smiles all around. 

After falling at the hands of the 
tenth-ranked University ofTexas, 6-1, 
and Texas Tech, 4-3, the Owls pulled 
out a classic underdogs' victory, de-
feating 25th-ranked Texas A&M, 4-3. 

"I can't say we weren't hoping we 
would be able to defeat UT," said head 
coach Larry Turville. "It also might 
have been nice to defeat Texas Tech. 
But I really feel the victory over the 
Aggies can be a boon to our confi-
dence and our playing." 

After the April 4 loss to the Long-
horns, it looked as if the Owls could 
use any extra confidence that might 
come their way. 

Rice lost in every singles match 
but one. Senior Juan LaValle presented 
little challenge to 55th-ranked Trey 
Phillips at second seed, falling 6-3,6-2. 
Freshman Jon Elsberry suffered the 
same fate at third seed, losing to 35th-
ranked Ian Williams 6-2, 7-5. 

The trend continued down the line. 
Senior Matt Berry went down at the 
hands of 59th-ranked David Draper, 6-
3,6-2, while junior Willie Dann fought 
a losing battle to Ernesto Ponce at fifth 
seed, 3-6, 64, 6-2. Freshman Nick 
Ijorenzini had little chance against 

Willie Dann covers his side of the court in doubles play against Texas A&M. 

56th-ranked Chad Clark, falling 6-1, 
6-1. 

But the one singles victory for 
Owls was a big one. In the star-stud-
ded cast that is Longhorn Tennis, one 
man stands out Anders Eriksson, 
ranked 19th nationwide, took a tough 
fall to Rice's Jose Medrano. Medrano, 
playing first seed for only the second 
time this season, outlasted Eriksson 
in a tough two-setter, 6-2,7-6. 

The Longhorns' doubles sweep be-
gan with an Eriksson and Phillips vic-
tory over Rice's LaValle and junior 

ice 
Engineering 

Alumni 

Studen t A w a r d s Ba rbecue 

Saturday, April 17, 1993 
4:30 p.m. 

Engineering Quadrangle 

All junior and senior engineering students and 
faculty are invited. 

Short awards presentation at 5:30 p.m. 

Rain site: ME cloisters. 

Happy Hour 11AM-7PM daily! 
ttoday Night is College Night 

$1.00 off all drafts 

Fri., Apr. 16 

Satv Apr. 17 

MoriApr. 19 

Tue., Apr. 20 

WedApr. 21 

Thur., Apr. 22 

FriApr. 23 

Live music, darts, 
sports, private parties! 

1617 Richmond • Houston, TX 77006 • 528-3545 
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The Rare Ones 

Mango Chutney 

Wally Renfrew 

Bob Wicker's 
Songwriters Night 

Joe Pieny 

Houstonian Big Band 

Sheila Renfrow 

With this coupon, get 
$1.00 off any sandwich during lunch {11 AM - 3 PM) 

- or -
$1.00 off any beverage after 7 PM 

Expires 5/76/S^J 

Pascal Hos, 84. UTs Williams and 
Draper did the same to Rice's Dann 
and fellow junior Ryan Gately, 8-3. 
UTs Ponce and Clark teamed up 
against Rice's Elsberry and Medrano 
with similar results, winning 8-6. 

The situation did not improve much 
in last Thursday's match againstTexas 
Tech. LaValle and Medrano pulled it 
out in a victory their first and second 
seed matches, but not by much. 
LaValle recovered from a first-set defi-
cit to bring home the victory, 4-6,7-5, 
6-1. Medrano had it a little easier, 
polishing off the competition 6-3,4-6, 
6-2. 

Elsberry lost to Klint Graf, 6-4,6-1, 
and Berry followed suit at fourth seed, 
falling to Erik Guzman, 6-0,6-1. Dann, 
despite taking the first set of his fifth-
seed match, was beaten by Shay 
Coker, 1-6,6-4,7-5. 

Lorenzini saved the day at sixth 
seed, fighting back from a first-set 
loss to take a dramatic victory, 4-6,6-3, 
6-4. 

Lorenzini's eleventh-hour dash tied 
the Owls and the Raiders, 3-3. 

A disappointing doubles run 
quickly ended Rice's hopes for the 
gold. Thomas Cook teamed up with 
Graf to crush LaValle and Hos, 8-5. 
Dann and Gately suffered a painful 
loss at second seed, Ming at the hands 
of Juan Gutierrez and Guzman, 9-8. 

Medrano and Elsberry wound up 
the match on a promising note, win-
ning 8-4. Unfortunately, it was too little, 
too late; the Owls left Lubbock with a 
4-3 loss. 

That was a pretty disappointing 
stretch,"commented Medrano. "Iwas 
pleased with my performance against 
Texas, but it's tough to be happy when 
your team takes two tough losses. We 
really needed the boost we got against 
A&M." 

The Owls opened strongly against 
the 25th-ranked Aggies, with LaValle 
upsetting 46th-ranked Mark Weaver 
in three long sets, 64,5-7,7-6. Elsberry, 
despite a valiant comeback effort in 
the second set, lost at the hands of 
ScottPhillips,6-l,7-5. Medrano turned 
it around for Rice at third seed, see-
sawing to victory, 6-3,3-6,6-3. Berry 
took an equally gut-wrenching victory 
at fourth seed, pulling out a 7-5, 7-5 
win. Fifth-seed Dann had it a little 
easier, winning 6-4, 6-3. Lorenzini, 
despite scoring an easy first-set vic-
tory, fell to Blake Arrant, 1-6,7-6,6-1. 

Doubles, though largely unsuc-
cessful for Rice, had no impact on the 
contest With four of the six singles 
points in the bag, the Owls needed 
only one doubles point to win the 
contest 

Rice's last chance to improve their 
record is tomorrow, when the Owls 
face 15th-ranked Texas Christian at 
Rice's Jake Hess Stadium The match 
is scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m. 
. "This is a pretty important event 

for us," said Turville. "It's crucial that 
we play well and head into the confer-
ence championships in a good posi-
tion. The victory over A&M was a 
great one for us, and we hope to play 
even better than that this weekend." 

"Playing well againstTexas Chris-
tian would be a terrific boost for us. It 
could really give us the edge we need 
for conference," added LaValle. 
"Hopefully, alotoffans will beout and 
well do our best not to disappoint 
them" 

NBA belongs to younger 
gladiators, not Malone 
by Stuart Krohn 

During the Rockets-Jazz game last Sunday, Karl Malone flopped to 
the floor eight times, most often to accentuate minor contact from a 
Rocket's defender. Why does this bother me? 

Malone is perhaps the most imposing physical specimen in the N BA, 
save Shaquille O'NeaL He is 6 feet 10 inches tall, about five feet wide, and 
weighs in at 285 pounds, very little of which is fat 

Malone rarely relies 9olely on his physical talent The way he played 
on Thursday is indicative of the style he has chosen.TheJazz made what 
had been a blowout a very close game, mostly because of Malone's free-
throws received from suspect foul calls. 

In a typical play, Malone received the ball near the basket posting up 
against a defender. In order to get a foul called, Malone turned into the 
defender, threw his arms and the ball into the air, screamed in pain, and 
fell onto the court 

In one play, he literally threw himself out of bounds, and still got a foul 
calledonthe Rockets. Karl, apparently seeing thathe was not in position 
to rebound the ball, jumped out of bounds with his arms flailing over his 
head. Carl Herrera made the mistake of standing behind Malone while 
he jumped, and instead of startinga Rocket* s fast-breakwith the rebound 
he was sure to grab, the stunned Herrera watched Malone go to the free-
throw line. 

Malone's strategy is clearly a sound one, and it has worked well for 
him. He has led the league in the free-throw attempts in the past years, 
helping to make the Jazz perennial contenders. 

Free-throws are crucial in tight games, especially around playoff 
time, and Malone is not the first superstar to use his status to get 
questionable calls by flopping; but I hate this style of play. 

I know the macho attitude is not in vogue anyir^>re, but I want one-
on-one confrontations where the stronger man wins. I am not interested 
in wimpy cop-outs privileged to only the pampered super-stars. 

I enjoy watching the young big-men in the NBA, like Shaquille 
O'Neal, Alonzo Mourning, Shawn Kemp, Derrick Coleman and Larry 
Johnson. 

These guys still want to dunk on people; and, lacking the status of 
Malone, they have to rely on their own talent instead of the officials in 
order to score. 

I am tired of watching N BA games that are subtly, but greatly, altered 
by the officials. With the "street-ball" mentality of these young players, 
the better man wins, and the loser knows he has lost to the stronger 
player. 

I want confrontations such as in the New Jersey-Orlando game when 
Coleman, while leading his team to victory, dunked on O'Neal and then 
waved his finger at him, reminding him whose day it was to reign on the 
floor. 

I probably wouldn't be this outspoken against the favoritism NBA 
franchise players receive if our own superstar Hakeem Olajuwon got the 
same treatment But I am glad he doesn't 

Hakeem doesn't flop. He has had his hand broken without a foul 
being called because he rarely even flinches to draw attention to the 
illegal contact, playing through the fouls. 

This makes him my kind of player and should make him more 
durable than a player like Malone, who must suffer hundreds of bruises 
through each season of prat-falls. 

Women's tennis ends 
season victoriously 
by Grant Flowers 

The Rice women's tennis team won 
their match against Southern Meth-
odist University April 8 by the score of 
5-3. 

The women won four of the six 
singles matches and one of the doubles 
en route to the victory. In the singles 
matches, winners included first seed 
Antonette Veloso, second seed Jackie 
Brown, fifth seed Blair Strassner, and 
sixth seed Betsy Nederveld. 

In the doubles, the first team of 
Veloso and Abby Daniels lost their 
match, but the third seed team of 
Brown and Strassnerwon, giving Rice 
the deciding edge. 

The final match, with the second 
seed team of Nederveld and Olga 
limon, was ended after split sets be-
cause, with a 5-3 edge over the Mus-
tangs, the Owls had already secured 
the victory. 

The SMU match concludes the 
women's tennis regular season sched-
ule. The team will next compete in the 
Southwest Conference tournamentto 
be held at Texas Christian University 
April 23-25. The winnerwill most likely 
play in the NCAA tournament later in 
the spring. 

Rice, fifth place out of seven in the 
SWC standings, knows that winning 
the tournament will be a long shot at 
best 

"The University ofTexas team is 
ranked number four in the nation," 
said Daniels. T o beat them, we'd have 
to be playing our best and they would 

have to play their worst and even then 
it would be extremely difficult To be 
reasonable, we would do well to win 
two matches and get to the finals." 

Part of the team's motivation for 
the tournament is their first-round 
match against Baylor. The Bears beat 
the Owls in a close match earlier this 
season. Daniels believes that the out-
come will be different the second time 
around. 

Thatwasatough loss [to Baylor]," 
said Daniels. "We didn't play too well 
thatday,and Iknowwecan beat them. 
I'm glad we can get another shot" 

Daniels, in addition to being on the 
number-one doubles team, is the num-
ber-three singles player. 

Tmprobably bestat doubles," she 
said." Doubles is more aggressive than 
singles, and I like to play aggressively. 
It's more my style." 

Daniels' doubles partner, Veloso, 
a sophomore, has been the number-
one singles player on the team since 
last year. Her game has recently re-
covered from early season woes. 

"I've been pretty happy with my 
play," said Veloso. "Earlier this sea-
son I went through a slump, but lately 
I've been playing a lot better." 

Veloso's troubles are typical of the 
team's overall performance. Lack of 
consistency has been the biggest prob-
lem for the Owls this season. 

"Our biggest weakness is that we 
haven't all been clicking on the same 
day," said Daniels. "At each meet some 
players mil do well and some wont. 
We just haven't been performing con-
sistently well as a team." 
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COED SOFTBALL 
Saturday 10:45AM LeagueW L 
Final Standings 
Team Freshman Wiess 4 0 
Rock Solid 3 1 
Possum Kingdom 2 2 
The NorvSequiturs 1 3 
Latinos Are Better Lovers 0 4 

Dunavant 
FROM PAGE 1 

gressed, the harassment got worse. 
Dunavant denied all allegations. 

"Morally and ethically, I would never 
do something like that," he said. 

"IVe been coaching for 18 years, 
and this couldnt be true if I had been 
guilty," Dunavant said. "I feel that it's 
sour grapes to accuse someone of this 
after they have already resigned." 

"1 know that there are a couple of 
kids who I don't see eye-to-eye with, 
but Idontunderstand why they would 
want to get me," he said. "I know how 
I live my life, and I would never harass 
anyone." 

A number of players also had com-
plaints about Dunavant's coaching 
style. 

"He didnt motivate [the team] at 
all," said one source. "[The players] 
didn't want to work for him because 
he would tell [the team] that [their] 
goal was not to lose by more than 20 
points." 

One player claimed that the team 
was unhappy with Dunavant's alloca-
tion of playing time, a dispute that 
caused strife during the season. In 
fact, this problem reportedly caused 
many players to consider transferring 
to other schools. 

"We had a lot of disagreements 
between him and us," said the player. 
"He made a lot of coaching errors, and 
he would blame us." 

This year's mark of 13-14 was the 
best during Dunavant's tenure at Rice. 
The team's regular-season record of 
10-2 in non-conference games was its 
best ever, and conference play in-
cluded an upset over National Invita-
tional Tournament finalist Southern 
Methodist University. 

Assistant Coach Cindy Durham 
said she had no problem with 
Dunavant "Any problem that Coach 
Dunavant had was not with us. We 
ended with a good relationship." 

"It's a shame that [the accusation ] 
happened when itdid," Dunavant said. 
"I really enjoyed Rice and wish them 
the best of luck." 

Sources said the team looked for-
ward to the change and expected to 
improve under a new coach. 

"I'm glad for the team," said one 
source. "Now that he left, I think that 
the team is going to the top." 

BAKER 
KICKER 
PARTY 

A' 
<fVC ' 

Saturday 1PM League W L 
Final Standings 
Cho-Yeh Queequegs 5 0 
Belly Itchers 4 1 
Sado-Magnetism 3 2 
Owls & Pussycats 1 4 
Who Cares 0 4 
Team Chemistry 0 4 

Saturday 2:15PM League W L 
Final Standings 
Sourav's Slammers 5 0 
Javalinas 3 2 
Last Out Buys 3 2 
Pun Fang Tang Boom 2 2 
Daves & Babes 1 3 
Chicken Alfredo 0 5 

Sunday 2PM League w L 
Final Standings 
Oh L'Amour 3 1 
Stand Up Stella 3 1 
Vagisil 3 1 

Job Squad 
Jones 

Sunday 3:15PM League 
Final Standings 
Chunks & Chabes 
The Random Sample 
Not Right Now 
The Megaflops 
Havers and Lackers 

1 3 
0 4 

W L 

V $ ̂  

XK 
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Sew all Hall Courtyard 

April 17, 1993 

10 pm - 2 am 

Playoff Results 
Sourav's Slammers 16, Oh 
L'Amour 2 
Last Out Buys 9, Stand Up 
Stella 7 
The Random Sample 9, Sado-
Magnetism 7 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKET-
BALL 
Wiess 33, Hanszen 23 

S U M M E R 

Applications Available at 
Information Desk, 103 Mudd 

L A N Specialist • LAN Assistant 

Trainer • Technical Support Assistant 

Comput ing Reference Area Assistant 

U N I X Consul tant • Networking Assistant 

Informat ion Desk Coordinator 

Systems Programmer 

<3DL~. 

Beating the guys back in the neighborhood when I w a 5 hi J 

WE'RE PROUD THIS CHAMPION 

made me think I was pretty good. But at the same time, I 

WORE CHAMPION FOR THE U.S.A. 

always knew it's not about how good I am, but how good I can be.^ 

IN THE 1992 SUMMER GAMES 

In sports, in life and in our clothes, it takes a little more to make a C/i tampion. 
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This is an actual alert to IBM f ield 

engineers that went out to all IBM 
branch offices: 

"Mouse balls are now available 
as FRU [f ield replacement units]. 
Therefore, if a mouse fails to operate 
or should i tperform erratically i tmay 
need ball replacement. Because of 
the del icate nature of this procedure, 
replacement of mouse balls should 
only be attempted by properly trained 
personnel. 

Before proceeding, determine the 
type of mouse balls by examin ing the 
underside of the mouse. Domestic 
balls w i l l be larger and harder than 
foreign balls. Ball removal proce-
dures differ depending upon manu-
facturer of the mouse. Foreign balls 
can be replaced using the pop-off 
method. Domestic balls are replaced 
using the twist-off method. Mouse 
balls are not usually static sensitive. 
However, excessive handing can re-
sult in a sudden discharge. Upon 

complet ion of bal l replacement, the 
mouse may be used immediately. 

It is recommended that each re-
placer have a pair of spare balls for 
mainta in ing op t imum customer sat-
isfaction, and that any customer m iss-
ing his balls should suspect local 
personnel of removing these neces-
sary items." 

Seriously, its real. We're not even 
kidding. 

" W e can understand polar izat ion by 
scattering if we think of an absorbing 
molecule as an electr ic-dipole an-
tenna that radiates waves w i th a maxi-
mum intensity perpendicular to the 
antenna w i th theelectr ic- f ie ld vector 
parallel to the antenna and zero in-
tensity in the direct ion along the an-
tenna..." 

—PHYS 126 textbook, p. 1000 
Drop out now! Quitl Give up! Be-
come a poet or a transvestite or a 
truck driver. This sort of nonsense is 
just not healthy. 

"The evil maniac Dr. Gao is trying to 
get us w i th s leep deprivation- i nduced 
psychosis." 
...and manta ray beams coming from 
his eyes... he can hear my thoughts, 
ohmygodhe's controlling my mind... 
ants, everywhere goddamn ants... 

Things a l lowed at Rice: 
• Running around naked twice a 

month. 
• Crashing through l ibrary doors. 
• Burning d o w n trees in the quad. 
• Douch ing Rupp. 
Things NOT a l lowed at Rice: 
• Putting f lowers around Wi l l y ' s 

statue. 
• Cet t inga beerwi thoutaTexas ID, 

even if you are over 21 (but you 
can get your underage fr iend to 
buy it for you). 

• Tie a ye l low r ibbon ' round the o ld 
oak tree... 

• Anyth ing controversial. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

HELP WANTED 
SUMMER CHILDCARE. Student needed 
to care for two children, nine & seven, three 
to five hours daily during June and July. $5 
perhour. Memorial/Gessnerarea 9Q2-8537. 

HACKER WANTED. College student for 
summertutoring job. Preteen boy interested 
in learning ho w to work on our Marintosh II. 
Would like to create simple video game, 
likes X-Men, Sega Genesis. Call Andrea: 
664-6129. 

CORPORATE AMERICA is hiring not fir 
ing! Wanted: Creative, entrepreneurial spir-
its who want to be their own boss! Start part 
time. We will train you! Foreigners welcome. 
Call Evelyn McFaden, (713) 937-4659 or (713) 
791-3322. 

MONTESSORI PRESCHOOL in Heights 
needs afternoon care giver. 3PM - 6PM. Call 
Diane 861-4112 or 367-1244. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -fish-
eries. Earn $600+/week in canneries or 
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. Free trans-
portation! Room & Board! Over 8,000 open-
ings. No experience necessary. Male or Fe-
male. For employment program call 1-206-
545-4155 ext. A5849. 

FASHION ORIENTED, mature student 
needed to develop sales and marketing pro-
gram for a quality custom clothing business. 
M u st have neat, professional appearance and 
be well dressed, articulate, and self-directed. 
Previous sales, marketing, or management 
experience required - good opportunity to 
broaden and improve these skills. Position 
requires an aggressive sales/marketing per-
son, but does not involve cold calls or retail 
store sales. About 20 hours weekly - $10.00 
or more per hour depending on experience 
and performance. Send qualifications, photo, 
and class schedule to: Meson Corporation, 
2212 Hamilton, Houston, TX 77003. 

ACCOUNTING. Great opportunity with 
small multimedia company. Position of re-
sponsibility requires spreadsheet/account-
ing experience on Macintosh. 15-20 hrs/ 
week, $7.00+/hr. 524-2000. 

SUMMER LIVE-IN for childcare. Salary 
plus room and board. Heights area. Call 
Iizzy 528-6798 (days), 869-5700 (evenings). 

STUDENT ASSISTANT needed for Office 
of Student Activities. Work-study preferable 
Summer and Fall positions available. Coordi-
nate projects, bartender training, act as liai-
son for office and social coordinators. Gen-
eral office duties. Contact Philippa 527-4097. 

THE HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICE is 
looking for a work-study student to coordi-
nate the Students Organized Against Rape 
program (SOAR). An independent student is 
needed to create fliers and handouts, facili-
tate meetings, and arrange group activities 

andspeakingengagements. Flexible lOhrs./ 
wk. Call 285-5194 for more information. 

HEALTH EDUCATION also needs awork-
study student to manage the Rice Student 
Health Association (Health Reps). An inde-
pendent person is needed to coordinate and 
implement educational activities and distrib-
ute health-related information to colleges 
and other campus departments. Flexible 10 
hrs./wk. 285-5194. 

NOW HIRING LIFEGUARDS, swim in 
structors and camp counselors. Apply in per-
son at the Southwest YMCA at 4210 Bellaire 
Blvd. 

ARC 1 IAEOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATOR Ei-
ther inking drawings of archaeological ob-
jects orusing AutoCAD, or both. Forpublica-
tion. Work now and/or in early summer. Pay 
competitive and commensurate with experi-
ence. Contact Prof. Mersereau, Art History, 
x3460. 

SUMMER JOBS! Great pay! Great experi-
ence! Information session. Campus Concepts, 
America's leading college marketer, provides 
students with more than a typical summer 
job. Receive great training, substantial per-
formance-based compensation and un-
matched business experience. Experience 
which has opened doors for past associates 
for places such as Leo Burnett, Pepsico, 
Northwestern and Columbia Business 
Schools. These benefits come from selling 
ad space in Campus Concepts' Unofficial 
Student Guide, which is distributed through-
out the country to 850,000 students. If you 
are self-confident, resourceful and hungry 
for success, come see how Campus Con-
cepts can make your business career take off 
or call 1-800-743-2220 for more info. 

CHILD CARE. Tuesday, Thursday, & Fri-
day June 3rd - July 9th in my home. Call 665-
6648. Non-smoker, own transportation. 

FOR SALE/RENT 
COMBINE EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
with convenient living at 3521 Stanford. 
Townhouse located in the museum area for 
sale $95,000,2 BR, 21 /2 B, 2 Gar. Call agent: 
Billie Opliger, work 728-2300, home 489-
9491, pager 698-5778. 

BEDROOM with private bath, entrance tele-
phone and garage. Gentlemen only. Ph. 665-
0160. 

LOOP/SOUTHWEST: dose to cam pus spe-
cials. Efficiency $300,1-1 $295,2-2 $470,2-2 
w/d included $500, access gates, A P-T Apart-
ment Locators (student cash rebate). 360-
5533. 

MEDICAL CENTER: great 2-1 condo, with 
washer dryer included, free cable, micro-
wave, intrusion alarms, and 24 hour guard at 
gates. $600 A P T Apartment Locators (stu-

CALENDAR 
Friday, • Jamfest! '93 at the Wiess College 
April 16 Acabowl, 4-6:15 p.m. (w/ TG), 7-

11 p.m. Free pizza and drinks 
• Rice Baseball vs. TCU, Cameron 

Field, 7 p.m. 

Saturday, • Rice Baseball vs. TCU, 2 p.m 
April 17 • Baker Kicker Party, Sewall 

Courtyard, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 
t 

Sunday, • Rice Baseball vs. TCU, 2 p.m. 
April 18 • Last week to pick up recyclables 

V.," 

Tuesday, • Career Services Beyond the 
April 20 Hedges Orientation, Sewall Hall 

305,7 p.m. 

NEW B.P.E. FUN FACTS!!! »« 

Eric Stotts is tall, handsome, and best of all, a great kisser. On top of a quick wit, he 
also possess slight schizophrenic tendencies—but don't let that scare you. He's as 
gentle asa lamb when he remembers his medication. His future plans include marriage 
and total world domination. He is twelve years old. 

Eric Shamp, although he demonstrates an amazing aptitude for complex mathematical 
analysis, much prefers relaxing at home with an ice-cold "Cool Colt," fashioning busts 
of U.S. Presidents out of Easy Cheese. In case this isn't enough, ladies, he's also well-
hung. 

NOTES AND NOTICES 

dent cash rebate). 360-5533. 

GALLERIA: great location with exercise 
room, heated pool, 24 hour guard at gates, 
eff. $385,1-1 $405, 2-1 $550,2-2 $650. A-P-T 
Apartment Locators (student cash rebate). 
360-5533. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. House, 3-2, spa-
cious, large rooms, also garage apartment 
Prefer graduate students all year around. 
Call 524-2425. If not home, leave message. 

GARAGE APARTMENT: in exchange for 
10 hours a week driving and helping 14 yr. 
old with homework. Extra pay available for 
additional hours. References required. Call 
626-0347, leave a message. 

BUY MY CAR. 1987 gray Cutlass Ciera, 
68,000 miles, A/C, power everything, cas-
sette player, luxurious velour-like interior. 
This reliable friend can be yours for only 
$4000 or best. Contact me ASAP (before 
May) 630-8103. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NEED TO SUBLET an apt. for the summer 
from approx. 5-15-93 to 8-15-93. Call or write 
Julie Brohard, 14720 Stratford Drive, 
Woodbridge, VA 22193, 1-800-899-455* 
x4613. 

DEVOTED, LOVING COUPLE seek to 
share happy life with newborn. Lovely neigh-
borhood, full-time mom. Both college edu-
cated, professionally employed. Large ex-
tended family, traditional values, active 
lifestyle Legal expenses paid. Call Carol col-
lect: 914/725-8047. 

SENIORS! Sendyourrelativesaphotograph 
of you in your announcements - they'll send 
you more money! (Weil, maybe.) Have your 
portrait done by a Rice alum, Kathy at 266-
2470. Ask about our graduation package! 

SLOVAKIA/POLAND summer trips led 
by local students. Hike scenic mountain trails, 
visit a Gypsy village, explore castles and 
medieval towns, meet Slovaks and Poles. For 
details, call 8OO666-JOIN. 

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Every 
studentiseligibleforfinancial aid! Ourunique 
service matches scholarship sources to stu-
dents based on your individual background 
and interests. For free information please 
call 852-2407. 

BUDGET TRAVEL Europe this summer? 
For Eurail on the spot, hostel passes good in 
60 countries, and backpacking advice visit 
Hostelling International, 2715 Bissonnet, 
Suite 213 near Kirby or call 520-5332. 

GENEROUS REWARD: gold wedding ring 
lost in biology building 3/22/98. Has initials 
and ^date of 1907 engraved inside Mary 
Ellen', ext. 3251, rm. 219, home 482-1178. 

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS: Every 
club has a mailbox at the Student Organiza-
tions Office (2nd Floor Ley Student Center). 
Please go by and check yours as some have 
never been checked and are full. 

SWIM TEAM MANAGER needed for next 
year. Pays partial tuition. Swimming experi-
ence helpfiil but not required. Hours flex-
ible. Call Coach Kris Wmgenroth or AssL 
Coach Mary Roth at 527-4077. 

IN HOUSTON THIS SUMMER? The 
RSVP English as a Second Language Pro-
gram needs volunteer tutors to work with 
Rice employees during the summer. Meet 
two to three hours per week, once or twice a 
week, at your convenience. Free upcoming 
tutor training Monday andTuesday, Apr. 19 
and 20, 7-9:30 P.M. You must attend both 
nights! Call Kathy at 527-6044 to register or 
for more info. 

A UJA SPONSORED SING-ALONG 
group is meeting every Sunday at 8 P.M. in 
the Miner Lounge of the RMC. Come learn 
Israeli Folk Songs. We teach words, pronun-
ciation, and meaning. 

ORIENTATION TO LIFE BEYOND THE 
HEDGES: Attention Seniors: worried about 
leaving the security of Rice and entering the 
cold, cruel world? Recent alums come back 
to Rice to discuss the transition from college 
life to career life. Tuesday, Apr. 20, 7 P.M., 
Sewall Hall 305. 

RECRUITER-STUDENT VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT Seniors: match your vol-
leyball skills against those of the recruiters 
youVe interviewed with all year. Friday, Apr. 
23,1-5 P.M., Sid Richardson Volleyball Court. 

RICE UNIVERSITY SUMMER SPORTS 
CAMP counselors are needed for four ses-
sions beginning June 7 and ending July 30 
(camp will not be in session on July 2 or July 
5). Counselors should have experience and/ 
or training in any or all of the following: 
sports activities, sports management, ath-
letic training, CPR, water safety instruction, 
camp counseling and baby sitting. Previous 
camp counseling and/or walersafety instruc-
tion a definite plus. Salary will be $5.00 per 
hour which will be paid after each session. 
For more information or to apply for a posi-
tion call Lisa Widner at 285-5398. 

RICE BASEBALL will be broadcast on 
KTRU on the following dates: tonight, 7 P.M 
Apr. 17-18,2 P.M. vs. TCU; Apr. 23, 7 P.M.; 
Apr. 24,2 PM (doubleheader) vs. A&M. 

PHOTO CONTEST Career Services is will-
ing to pay out $100 to the person who takes 
a color photograph best epitomizing the 
kice experience to be used as the cover of 
next year's Rice Graduate magazine. Any 
currently enrolled Rice student may submit 
a 4x6 photograph, along with the negative to 
Deborah Fields, AssL Director for Recruit-
ing, in the Career Services Center (2nd Floor 
RMC). Contact her at x4055 for more infor-
mation about the magazine or the contest 
Photos will be judged acco rding to relevance 
to the theme of the magazine, color, and 
attractiveness. 

CLASSICAL CULTURE SYMPOSIUM: 
A Classical Culture in Renaissance Latin 
Symposium honoring Dr. Helen Lanneau 
Eaker for 29 years of service to Rice Univer-
sity will be held Friday, Apr. 23,2 P.M. at the 
Kyle Morrow Room, Fondren Library. For 
information call 285-5451. 

Prep After Spring 
Classes For The 

LSAT, GMAT, 
and MCAT! 

If you are planning on applying to law or business school next fall, 
now is the time to prepare for the LSAT or GMAT exams. The June 
exams are a great way to get ahead in the admissions process. 

Our prep classes start after your course work is done for the 
semester, so you will be able to devote your time to prepping. Since you 
will be taking your exam now, you will be able to concentrate on your 
classes in the fall. 

Sophomores should be thinking about taking the MCAT in the fall 
since the medical school admissions process is very long. Our summer 
courses will solidly prepare you for the September test. 

LSAT classes begin May 8 or 15. GMAT classes begin May 15. Our 
summer MCAT course begins June 19. 

Please call us at 

688-5500 
for more Information 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 
We Score More! 

-Princeton U and ETS are not affiliated with The Piinceton Review 


